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In commissioning the Urban League feasibility study, Southeastern Economic Development Corporation's (SEDC's) goals were 
twofold: 

• To identify a feasible option to satisfy the Urban League's facility needs; and 

• To accelerate the revitalization of the Market Street corridor. 

In order to accomplish these goals, the feasibility study was necessarily multi-disciplinary. The consultant team was led by 
Keyser Marston Associates, Inc. (KMA), real estate economists. KMA was responsible for the market and financial evaluations. 
KMA prepared a financial assessment for the Market Street Corridor Urban Design Study in 1990-1991. Architects/planners 
Westberg + White, Inc. was responsible for all planning and design analyses. Hubbard Communications, public relations 
specialists, conducted the review of the Urban League's operations and led the community outreach effort. In addition, KMA was 
assisted in the financial feasibility analysis by Causby & Company. 

The consultant team work program consisted of the following principal tasks: 

(1) Field inspections of the Urban League's facilities and potential alternative sites and buildings. 

(2) An assessment of the Urban League's operations and space needs. This portion of the report involved extensive interviews 
and surveys with Urban League staff. 

(3) An analysis of the potential site and facility options available to the Urban League and preparation of preliminary concepts 
for three development schemes. 

(4) An assessment of the economic impacts of the Urban League on the Market Street corridor. 
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• The San Diego Urban League is a social service organization established in San Diego in 1953 to assist African-Americans 
and other people of color in achieving social and economic equality through advocacy, bridge building, program services, 
and research. 

• The San Diego Urban League's defining mission is to provide economic development, education, and family services to 
persons of color in San Diego County. The organization's 57 employees provide employment training, youth and family 
counseling, and crisis intervention. 

• The Urban League funding is derived from Federal, State, and County grants; the Private Industry Council; and charitable 
contributions and fund-raising. 

• The Urban League has been located on Market Street since 1968. The facilities consist of five buildings in poor to fair 
condition, totaling 12,765 square feet, on two sides of the street. 

• The Urban League has identified an intensive program to expand its services in the next few years. This expansion will 
require new, and larger, facilities. 

B. Economic Impacts of the Urban League 

• Economic impacts of the Urban League on the Market Street corridor include delivery of services to community residents 
and enhanced image and security resulting from the presence of a major anchor on Market Street. 

• ' Currently, the Market Street corridor captures only nominal spending from the Urban League due to the limited retail and 
service establishments in the corridor. 
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(5) Review of market conditions for potential private uses on the Urban League site. 

(6) Financial evaluation of the alternative development schemes and an implementation strategy for the preferred scheme. 

(7) Preparation of a final development concept and elevation for the preferred scheme. 

(8) Ongoing meetings with SEDC, the Urban League, and community groups to explain the objectives and findings of the 
study as well as to receive input and feedback. 

Following this Introduction, Section II summarizes the consultant team's principal findings and recommendations. The balance of 
the report has been organized along the lines of the three disciplines involved. Section III contains the social analysis undertaken 
by Hubbard Communications. Section IV presents the planning analysis and development concepts prepared by Westberg + 
White. In Section V, KMA presents its economic analysis, including the economic impact assessment, market overview, and 
financial feasibility analysis. Finally, Section VI offers a series of appendices with supporting technical data for all three analyses. 
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• The Urban League's presence on Market Street offers the possibility of a joint development of its property in accordance 
with SEDe's revitalization goals for the area. 

C. Market Support for Private Uses 

• Southeastern San Diego has been historically under-served by retail facilities. The Lucky supermarket currently under 
construction in the Southcrest area will be the first major chain grocery store in the community. 

• Potential support for retail space on Market Street is enhanced by the corridor's strong traffic and freeway access; three 
successful business parks; and the Urban League facility. However, the local trade area is constrained by freeways, 
cemeteries, and the trolley. 

• Analysis of retail expenditures potential of Mount Hope households and local employees indicates the potential to capture 
demand for about 15,000 to 20,000 SF of convenience retail space. Appropriate businesses would provide food and drug, 
eating establishments, general merchandise, and basic services. 

• Southeastern San Diego is not an established office market. The options available to office tenants range from older 
storefront-style buildings to adaptations of newer retail or industrial buildings. 

• The largest, and highest-end, private office building in the market area is Gateway Medical Center in the Gateway Center 
business park. Despite historical financial and legal difficulties, this building has recently attracted several new tenants. 

• KMA estimates that a new office building on Market Street could capture demand for 5,000 to 10,000 SF of office space 
(excluding the Urban League's requirements). This space would most likely consist of small professional firms, including 
non-profits and neighborhood-serving businesses. 
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• The range of potential facility options initially identified for the Urban League included: owned vs. leased space; on- vs. 
off-site locations; and rehabilitation vs. new development. 

• Urban League officials expressed their strong preference to remain in the Mount Hope community, to build a new facility, 
and to own their facility. Based on the Urban League's strong desire to remain on Market Street, the study considered two 
alternatives on the Urban League's existing property and another Mount Hope alternative, the rehabilitation of the 
California Curl Building. 

• Schemes A and B both assume that the Urban League's existing property would be assembled with adjoining parcels and 
developed with new office/retail buildings. The schemes differ only in intensity: Scheme A assumes a parking deck on 
the south block to support a 32,000-SF office building; Scheme B assumes a 21,000-SF office building that relies only on 
surface parking. 

• Both Schemes A and B propose a 20,000-SF mixed-use development on the north block, consisting of convenience retail 
space and upper-level office suites. The total (north/south) building area is therefore 52,000 SF in Scheme A and 41,000 
SF in Scheme B. 

• Scheme C assumes that the Urban League sells its existing properties for private deVelopment and acquires and 
rehabilitates the existing California Curl Building one block away. The 'proposed renovation scheme results in 29,700 SF 
of space, inclusive of new retail space on the street frontage. 

• The least expensive scheme is Scheme C, the California Curl renovation, at $3.8 million. Both on-site alternatives are 
more costly: the high-density development would cost $7.3 million, and the lower-density project would cost $5.3 million. 

• ' Scheme C also has the lowest financing gap, approximately $1.5 million, followed by Scheme B, at $2.0 million. 
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• Scheme B can be phased (south block/north block), while this option does not exist for Scheme C. The lowest overall 
financing gap would be to commence with a first-phase, lower-density building on the south block of the existing Urban 

League property. 

E. Final Design Concept 

• SEDC staff, the Urban League, and the consultant team identified Scheme B as the preferred scheme. The 21,000-SF 
office building proposed for the south block was selected as the first phase. Detailed concept plans, elevations, and an 
axonometric (three-dimensional rendering) for the preferred scheme were prepared by Westberg + White. (Refer to 
Exhibits IV -1 through IV -4.) 

• The Urban League's near- to mid-term space needs have been identified as 21,000 SF. This need could be accommodated 
by the entire south block building or portions of the north and south block developments. Under either approach, about 
20,000 SF would ultimately be available for occupancy by private tenants. KMA's market forecast indicates sufficient 
existing local demand for this office and retail space. 

• The principal funding source for the proposed development would be conventional debt secured by rent paid by both 
private tenants and the Urban League. 

• These revenues would need to be supplemented by other capital funds raised by the League. KMA estimated approximate 
financing gaps of $1.1 million for the south side and $1.1 million for the north side, or a total of about $2.2 million for the 
preferred scheme. 

• The financial. feasibility and potential absorption for a mixed-use development on the Urban League property would be 
greatly enhanced if the League were successful in attracting a second major anchor use. 

• ' Any implementation strategy for the Urban League facility should consider SEDC's objectives for the Market Street 
corridor, including generating new tax increment and catalyzing new development and investment. 
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Hubbard Communications prepared an evaluation of the Urban League's current and anticipated facility and locational 
requirements with respect to their programs and constituency. This evaluation relied on interviews with Urban League staff; 
review of relevant documents, reports, brochures, and other materials; and surveys of department heads as well as local residents 
and businesses. 

The report that follows is a result of review and analysis of information provided by the Urban League, SEDC, City and County 
agencies, and business and community studies and reports. Several meetings or interviews were conducted with representatives of 
SEDC, the Urban League, the Mount Hope/Helix Heights Residents Association, community and social service organizations, 
government agencies, community foundations, selected residents, business operators, and other stakeholders. 

Following this introduction, Hubbard Communications outlines a summary of the key findings, challenges, and considerations 
resulting from the social analysis. The body of the report presents an overview of the Mount Hope community in which the 
Urban League is located (Section C) and a profile of the Urban League and its facility requirements (Section D). 

Special appreciation is extended to SEDC and Urban League staff members, and other individuals and agencies who so willingly 
provided the information for this study. 
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(a) The Urban League has a very energetic and success-driven Chief Executive Officer (CEO) who is committed to stabilizing 
and repositioning the League as a major social service organization in San Diego. 

(b) The Urban League has a hard-working staff that expresses strong support and commitment to the mission of the League 
and service to its clientele. 

(c) Many of the Urban League employees are relatively new to their positions. Some in key positions are part-time or 
temporary employees. 

(d) The present facility is a poor and inadequate working facility, lacking in space and accommodations. 

(e) A majority of the staff cite compelling reasons for remaining in the Market Street corridor. 

(t) The Urban League desires to be a part of the revitalization of the Market Street corridor. 

(g) The Urban League's service area is defined as San Diego County. Its primary client feeder community, once defined as 
Southeastern San Diego, is shifting, and a growing number of its clients come from the Mid-City area. Shifts in the client 
feeder communities may continue to occur due to social and economic trends. 

(h) The major portion of the Urban League's funding comes from government sources. 

(i) A large portion of the Urban League's funding comes from the United Way. 
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U) There is some duplication of the services that are offered or planned by the League; however, further study would be 
needed to determine if the duplicated services target the same populations. 

(2) Challenges 

The Urban League is likely to face several challenges as it moves toward fulfillment of its immediate goals and long-range 
mission, including the following: 

(a) Today's political climate makes government funding levels and policies uncertain for the Urban League and other non
profit social service agencies. 

(b) Public and private funding for social service programs is in a state of flux and could affect the Urban League either 
positively or negatively. (The United Way plans to shift to a zero-based funding system in 1996. Although the League 
expects to do "as well or better," it is impossible to know if, or how, the League's funding will be impacted in the long 
run.) 

(c) There is a dramatic increase in the number and types of organizations that now conduct fund-raising. 

(d) Compared to other large cities, San Diego does not have a strong corporate or philanthropic base. 

(e) The competition for public and private dollars is expected to become more challenging in the future. 

(f) The "window of opportunity" to take advantage of Federal funding for social service and community development 
programs may be short. 

(g) Attracting and keeping a high-quality staff is a major challenge in most organizations. 
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(h) The ability to acquire and incorporate modern technology in its operation is a challenge for most non-profit organizations. 

(3) Considerations 

This analysis suggests that tremendous benefits may be gained by the Urban League, SEDC, and the community in the 
consideration of the following: 

(a) That a community partnership collaborative be established to bring together representatives of SEDC, the Urban League, 
other social service agencies, educational institutions, and business and residential stakeholders to meet regularly for the 
purpose of planning and coordinating unified strategies for serving the community and revitalizing the Market Street 
corridor. 

(b) That SEDC continue its effort to attract to the Market Street corridor light commercial enterprises that will service 
residents and provide business-to-business support. 

(c) That a business or marketplace "theme" be established to give focus to the Market Street corridor revitalization. 

(d) That the convenient location of the Market Street corridor and its proximity to the San Diego Convention Center be used 
to attract tourists and locals to the revitalized area. 

(e) That the Urban League engage in a long-range strategy planning session to chart its course for the next 10 to 20 years. 
The plan should also be reviewed periodically. 

(f) That the Urban League determine ways to increase and diversify its revenue base. Consideration could be given to 
establishment of "for-profit" operations that can subsidize its non-profit programs. 

(g) That the Urban League determine the program areas in which it can attract the resources and staff to offer the highest 
quality programs and services. 
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(h) That the Urban League build or find a suitable facility within the Market Street corridor that can accommodate a mix of 
small businesses, educational opportunities, and consumer services that will attract business and pedestrian activity to the 
corridor. This mixed-use development could help to diversify the League's funding base. However, consideration must be 
given to the parking needs of these diverse uses. 

(i) That Urban League staff members be given the opportunity to help plan the interior space to ensure a functional layout. 
An expert on "Smart Space" design also should be consulted. 

U) That special efforts be made to make the exterior and interior of any new Urban League facility client-friendly. 

(k) That the new facility be equipped to accommodate new technology, with special attention to the job training facility. 

(1) That the League consider establishing a community outreach and membership service to increase public awareness of its 
services and offer opportunities for the broader community to demonstrate ownership, support, and commitment in the 
League. 
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Based on a projected 1996 population of 1,213,000, the City of San Diego is the sixth largest city in the United States and the 
second largest city in the State of California. The City is a center for education, research, and tourism. City reports indicate that 
San Diego's economic base "has undergone a transformation based on international trade, high-tech manufacturing, professional 
services, and tourism, with a strong convention trade component." Further reports indicate "these areas have registered growth 
despite the recent recession, and together they should provide the basis for the City's future economic growth." 

(2) SEDC Redevelopment Goals 

SEDC's goal for the Mount Hope community is to improve the quality of life and bring to the area some of the same high-quality 
neighborhood amenities found in other neighborhoods. The vision is to transform the Market Street corridor into a thriving 
commercial/residential community with a business- and pedestrian-friendly atmosphere to live, work, learn, shop, dine, and 
entertain, both day and night. This vision is described in the Market Street Corridor Urban Design Study (1992). 

(3) Mount Hope Community 

Mount Hope is a community of San Diego, identified as Census Tract 34.02. The area is bounded by the Mount Hope Cemetery 
and three freeway systems: the Martin Luther King Jr. Freeway (State Highway 94), Interstate 805, and State Highway 15. The 
1990 U.S. Census report describes the area's physical condition as blighted, deteriorating, and lacking in public facilities. 

Mount Hope is located within the Fourth Supervisorial District of San Diego County and the Fourth City Council District of the 
City of San Diego. 

Further study and visual observations revealed an urban community with a mixture of new and longtime residents and low- to 
moderate-rate housing. Commercial activity is limited in number and variety but includes the attractive Gateway Center East 
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complex on the western end, several churches, small businesses and residences, and the Urban League facilities near the eastern 
edge. Gateway Center East includes a Price Club, Burger King, and the College of Retailing. 

The area is conveniently located near downtown San Diego and is serviced by the San Diego Trolley System and the San Diego 
Bus Transit System. The easy access to downtown provides connecting public transportation to almost all areas of San Diego. 
Average weekday traffic volume along the Market Street corridor is reported to exceed 20,000. 

In a meeting with the Mount Hope/Helix Heights Residents Association, the following concerns regarding the community were 
identified: 

• Need for financial institutions 
• Need for child care services 
• Need for youth-oriented programs and services 
• Concern for pedestrian safety, especially in the area near the Urban League 
• Lack of connection or association with the Urban League and little knowledge of the League's programs and services 

It should be noted that there is a Navy Federal Credit Union branch located in the area. Also, during the progress of this study, 
Great Western Bank opened a small branch office in the Gateway Center East complex adjacent to the Price Club. 

In verbal conversations, some business owners indicated the biggest attraction to the area for them is "affordable space." 

To gather a broader sample of opinions, questionnaires were distributed at community meetings or were mailed to Mount Hope 
residents. Similarly, opinions were solicited from several businesses in the Mount Hope area. Responses to these questionnaires 
are attached as Appendix A. Although the responses represent a small return of the questionnaires, they do mirror the perspective 
of other voices that participated in this report. 

Responses to the questionnaires revealed the need for residential and community business and services, such as grocery, drug, and 
discount stores; restaurants; gasoline stations; jobs; better street lighting; and a community youth center. 
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Some of the problems identified were vacant property, speeding traffic, drug dealings, gangs, homelessness; and lack of activities 

for youths. 

Respondents identified the following among the valuable assets in the community: stability, home owners, residents organization, 
park landscaping, the Gateway Center, and the Price Club. 

The questionnaire responses demonstrated support of the Urban League's services and presence in the Mount Hope community by 
those who are familiar with it but a lack of knowledge about the Urban League by a number of residents. 

In sum, the Mount Hope community is an inner-city neighborhood that suffers from social and economic deprivation. The 
negative conditions that impact the City as a whole tend to have a more profound effect on this community and its residents. Yet, 
the social infrastructure appears partially intact, evidenced by the churches, schools, and longtime residents and business activity in 
the area, which represent strengths and assets in the community. 
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The San Diego Urban League is a social service organization that was established in June 1953 to assist African-Americans and 
other people of color throughout San Diego County in the achievement of social and economic equality, through advocacy, bridge 
building, program services, and research in the areas of education, employment and training, economic development, health care, 
and housing. While its primary constituency is African-American, its services are open to all. All of its services are provided 
free of charge. 

The late Dr. J.1. Kimbrough served as the San Diego Urban League's first president. Mr. Percy H. Steele, Jr. was its first 
executive director. 

A non-profit (501(c)3) organization, the San Diego League is one of 113 affiliates of the National Urban League which was 
founded in 1910. The local organization is governed by a 3D-member Board of Directors that meets monthly. 

After a period of transition, in 1993 the Board of Directors of the San Diego Urban League appointed a former League executive 
(Mr. John Johnson) to serve as President and CEO. Since his arrival, the CEO and the Board agreed upon a five-year strategic 
plan which included several initiatives. The League is presently in a mode of continuous expansion of programs and staff, 
representing implementation of many of these initiatives. In April 1995, the Urban League staff indicated that 22 new program 
proposals were in the pipeline. If funded, some would replace or augment existing programs. 

A fact sheet on the San Diego Urban League is presented as Exhibit 111-1 at the conclusion of this section. 

(2) Mission 

The Urban League describes its mission as: 
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To be recognized as one of San Diego County's leading community organizations by providing the best in economic 
development, education, and family services to African Americans and other people of color... To be recognized as a 
leading advocate for African American equality by building partnerships that provide a constant collective vigilance and 
response. 

(3) Service Areas 

The League presently provides programs and services in the following areas: 

• Education 
• Pregnancy Prevention 
• Crisis Prevention, Intervention, and Referral 
• Family Services 
• AIDS Awareness 
• African Refugee Assistance 
• Employment and Training 

On-site activities include: 

• Administration 
• Resource development 
• Job training 
• Employment referral 
• Individual and family counseling 
• Educational services and support 

• Advocacy 
• ' Meetings and conferences (Program, Board, Staff, Community) 
• Maintenance 
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The Fiscal/Personnel Manager reports a total staff of 57 with 40 of these housed at the Urban League, as of March 31, 1995. The 
remaining employees are located at County of San Diego facilities or other locations. ThIrty-seven of the 40 on-site staff 
members at the League are full-time. There also are several contracted and volunteer workers. 

(5) Clientele 

The Urban League reports that it serves approximately 15,000 persons each year. A large portion of this service is provided at 
locations other than the League's offices, such as its annual career fair held in downtown San Diego and services provided to 
children and families at local school sites. 

A general profile of Urban League clients shows the following characteristics: 

• Poor 
• High school graduate or less 
• African American, Hispanic, or African Refugee 
• Reside within 10 miles of the League's office (in Mid-City or in the corridor between Highway 94, I-80S, Plaza 

Boulevard, and S.R. 15) 
• Use personal car or public transportation to get to the League office 

Urban League staff report a large and growing number of clients from the North Park/Mid-City area. 

(6) Funding Sources 

The Urban League operates on a fiscal year that runs from October 1 to September 30. The organization has a 1994-95 budget of 
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approximately $1.2 million. Some of its major funding comes from the Private Industry Council, United Way, and special events 
such as an annual fund-raising dinner. 

(7) Facilities 

The League operates in several adjacent buildings that face each other on opposite sides (north and south) of Market Street. There 
are several separate entrances to various areas of the facility, including one second-floor suite on the south block. 

There are three separate parking lots: the southwest corner of Market and Denby, the northeast corner of Market and Toyne, and 
a smaller lot to the rear of the buildings on the north block. 

The present facilities, which are owned and solely occupied by the League, are grossly inadequate for the staff, clients, and 
programs of the League and are in constant need of repair. Although efforts are made to spruce up the League facilities, and their 
exteriors appear in a better condition than some of the other buildings in the area, redevelopment or rehabilitation is needed to 
improve the appearance of the Market Street corridor. 

The League is not presently leasing facilities at any other location; however, staff report plans are being made to lease space in the 
Mid-City area of San Diego. 

In interviews with Urban League staff, the following were identified as major facility concerns: 

• Need for more office space 
• Need for more filing and storage space 
• Need for private office space for interviewing and counseling 
• Need for more conference rooms 
• Need for a multiple purpose/community room 
.' Need for space to accommodate young children who accompany parents to the League 
• Need for enhanced security 
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The CEO and department heads of the Urban League were asked to complete questionnaires detailing facility requirements for their 
departments. Their responses are attached as Appendix B. 

(8) Location 

While acknowledging the inadequacy of the present facilities and the increased clientele in the Mid-City area, the Urban League staff (with 
few exceptions) expressed the need and desire to remain in the present location. The following reasons were cited: 

• The League's history and established identityllocation in the area 
• Proximity to target clientele 
• Accessibility to freeways and public transit lines 
• The community's need for Urban League services 
• Desire to be a part of the revitalization of the area 

The CEO concurred with the desire to remain in the Mount Hope area and the need to more adequate facilities. He also expressed the desire 
for the Urban League to continue to own its own facility. 

(9) Long-Range Vision 

In 1993, the Urban League developed a five-year strategic plan which included the purpose, vision, and mission stated above. The plan calls 
for new initiatives in education, health care, mental health services, and housing. 

The League petitioned, and was approved, by the San Diego City Schools to operate a charter school at Johnson Elementary School in the 
Emerald Hills community. The charter school will operate under the Urban League's Education Department. Because it will operate at 
a public school site, the League does not expect its charter school to have a significant impact on its physical facility. Since charter schools 
are a relatively new phenomenon, there are questions within the broader San Diego community and nationwide regarding the charter school's 
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ability to operate efficiently and improve educational achievement as intended by charter schools legislation. 

(10) Future Program Plans 

The Urban League's CEO has described a number of initiatives which he plans to pursue during the next three to five years. 
These initiatives are still in the concept stage. Their fruition will depend on the League's ability to attract funding. 

These future programs/ideas include the addition of the following: 

• Housing Program (rehabilitation of housing for seniors, veterans, and people with AIDS) 
• Community Organization Program Office 
• Street Academies (storefront schools in non-traditional settings) 
• Advocacy Program 
• Youth Center 
• Childcare Center 
• Cottage Industries Program 
• Expansion of present department/program services 

The CEO envisions that implementation of these programs/ideas will result in an organizational structure that consists of the 
following departments: 

• Administration Department 
• Six (6) Program Departments 
• Fiscal/Accounting Department 
• Maintenance Department 

The above initiatives could result in a growth from the present 57 employees to approximately 100 employees over the next five 
to ten years. 
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San Diego Urban League, Inc. 
1995 Fact Sheet 

II HISTORY II 
• One of 113 affiliates of the National Urban League, a movement founded in 1910 to provide the most basic of 
human rights· equal education, equal housing. fair employment and the right to vote· to citizens of color 
• San Diego affiliate founded in 1953 by Dr. Jack Kimbrough, when redlining was a common practice and 
Woolworth's lunch counter was segregated 
• Forty two years as San Diego's premier social service agency for African Americans, serving an estimaled 22,000 
constituents annually 

IIi\USSION II 
• To"assist African Americans and other people of color to achieve social and economic cqua1ity~ through advocacy, 
bridgl~ huilding, program services and research 
• To focus on the family unit and treat clients with an holistic approach 

II LEADERSHIP ~ SUPI>ORT 

• A 30-member board of directors, led by Chair Leroy T. Brady, Ph.D., reflecting the diversity of the Urban 
League's constituency 
• Pres!dent and Chief Executive Officer John 'V. Johnson, who had served as the Urban J:.£ague's Executive 
Director in 1964 ... 1970, returned in June 1993 to revi~1lize the agency and rededicate it to service 
• Funding and technical support provided by hundreds of individual members, hy more than] 00 local 
corp<>rations, by local and national foundations, through special events such as the Equal Opportunity Dinncr and 
the Golden Pyramid Awards, and through grants from City, County, State and Federal goycrnment agencies and 
United Way. 

II PROGRAlVlS * 
• Crisis Inter"enlion & Referral: Assist i!1di\'iduals in issues of job discrimination, racial discrimination, and 
make referrals for legal, housing and utility assistance. Since 1953. " 

"" • Edu~"\lion Scryiccs: Toward dc"elopmenl of a model educational dropout prevention, recovr.ry and 
intervention program, education services staff members provide test-taking skills workshops, r..areer counseling 
scssions, mediate conflicts, manage a financial aid library. and operate a cultural enrichment academy wilh an 
Afro-r.cntric focus. Since 1960 . 

• Golden J»yrarnid: Recognition program for African American males in high school who achieve a 3.0+ grade 
point ~verage. A year-rouna series of workshops, seminars and special programs to assist these young men in their 
pursuit of higher education options culminates in an annual awards ceremony_ Since 1990. 

~ HomclSchool Partnership: Through advocacy, promotes communication linkages belween schools, parents and 
sludents, with the gOals to increase parental involvement in their children's education and motivate students to 
strive for academic excellence. A collaborative effort with six other agencies and institutions and the San Diego 
Unified School District. Since 1989 . 

II 

II 

• Ch~rler School: A demonstration model school employing innovative leaching methods with an cthno-c~nlric 
curriculum to provide a nurturing educational environment in which African Americans and other children or . 
color Can realize their full potential. The charter school incorporates a pre-schoo] component and a family service 

· cen~el" to treat the family holislically. Opcrate~ indcp:!1denlly by the ~agu~ within !~c Sa~ .I?icgo Unified School· 
; Ois.trict, the Charter will take errc~ci. in Scplmnncr 19y;). . . . 

• Project TRUTH:" Through street outreach, risk reduction sessions, and community education intervenlion 
forums; health ooucators work to bring about knowledge enhancement, attitude change and skill development as it 
relates Lo IIlV infection to influence behavioral risk taking among suhstance ahusers. Begun in 1988 as AIDS 
A warenes~ Project. 



.t.xHIBrr 111-1 (continued) 

11PROGRAl\-lS (con·U 

• l\lenlnl lIeallh-Spirilual Support Services: Provides a safe network and:cnvironment for trained cler~y and 
lay religious p«!rsons to counsel African Americans infcctcd or affected by the HIV/AIDS epidemic. Urban League 
health eduCc"llors also train menta! health stafr. from other agencies. Since 1993. . 

• 8irth\Yrite: Sup~rt groups take the format or a 9-month writing workshop in a safe environtnent. Open to 
underserved women HIV infected orJaffected_ Weekly sessions led by creative writing facilitator and licensed 
clinical therapist. Individual r..ounseling provided as necded. Begun September 1994.. . 

• Single Parent Services: Aids single parents to become self-surficient and effective pm'ents lhrough individual 
counseling. support groups, family sr.ssions, parenting skills classes and information and referral services. Goal is 
family reunifiCc1.tion. Works in conjunction with Child Protective Services. Since 1977. 

• Cooperntive Communit.y Project: A team of coordinator, parent educator, counsdor and project assistant 
pr~vi~e cas~ J~a.nagerncJl~ for families at ris.k of child ahu.sc. S~rvjces include individual aud fam!ly in-holDe ~kills 
bUIldIng. crISlS anlervcntion. parent cducatlon/classes. chIldren s wOIokshops. support groups. respIte care. and 
resource referral. Operatcd in conjunction ,"ith New Allernatives, Inc. Begun August 1994·. 

• lnforrnation & EducclUon (I&E): Through community presentations. workshops and in-schoo) seminars. parent 
and peer cducatol's assist parents. adolescents and staff in dealing effectively '''ith family life education to reduce 
the rate of unintended pregnancies. Scope of work includes ENABL for grade 6. "neducing the Risk" for high 
schoolers, a ~Iale Responsibility program for youth 14.-18, and Culture Arts Self Esteem ICASE) Builders for youth 
up to age 25. Since 1978. . 

• EN/~nL U~c.lucation Now Anc.l Dabics Luter}: Parent and p(:er educators increase awareness among youlh 12-]4· 
in understanding and resisting pecr prcssure to he sexually involved. thcl'ehy reducing ('isk oC uninl(:nd(~d leen 
prcgnundcs and encouraging continuancc of education. Students who complctc 5-parot cUl'riculum l'cecive .! 

continued support through Kujichagulia and TRYBE ENABL after school. Since 1990. 

• Ou'treach to Afri<:an Ilcfugccs: An outreach ~1Se managcr assists the more than 15.000 legal immigrants Crom 
the Afloic,m continent residinn' in San Diego County to securc employment and housing. access medical scrvicesand 
meet cmergcllcy ncedso ColJa~rates '''ith the Coalition of African Organizations to pt'ovide acculturation. languagc 
classes and olhel" programs to fostel' assimilation of Africans into the Af"i<Aln Americim comlnunity. Begun 
Scptember 1994·. 

• l\'lid-City Juvenile Crhne Prevention Project.: A five-ticretl progl'am aimed at procventing juvenile crirne by 
early idcntification and int!!['vention wilh at'risk childrcn and families. Includes nutl'eadl to young mothel·s, 
group counseling & J'(!cl'cation for elementary school families, after school programs, in-home counseling & suppor·t 
for single mothers & son!). and intensive in-home counseling for' first offcnders ages 8-18. A collaboratiun of 12 
agencies and four schools hcginning in Fehruary 1995. . 

• Farnily Self·Sufficiency: Case managers will work with poor familics in Encanto. Southeast San Diego. 
Paradise Hills & surrounding communities to meet their emerogency needs, provide crisis intervention and cnsm'e 
coordination of area rcsources to stabilize each family's situation. Case managers will work ,,,ilh selected families 
to build their' eclucation amI em}lloyment skills, and resolve issues such as family violence and substance abuse. su 
that the family c:an move bcyond stability to establish self-sufficiency. S(:heclulcd Lo hegin in February 1995. 

• Custoluizcu Ilcrugec Tritining JlrogruRl: Provides individualized customized ll·aining in electronics assembly 
and word processinn' fol' e1i!!ihle refugees rcsiding iu San Diego County. SCl'''Iiccs orrcictl incluue Vocational 

:zj English language lr~ining. ;ork preparaLion skills. cultural orientation and job placemcnt. Volunteer assistance 
~ providcd hy members of the National Civilian Community CoI·pS. Begun December 1994·. 
-I 
~ 
-I 
-3 

• Career Fuir: Annual cvent hl'inging together mure than 100 area employers with thousands of interestec.l 
applicanls. Day:long fair lncludes free workshops 011 topical subjects such as: job scarch strategies, rcsumc 

-I FI'eparation, i~vestment dressing and career assessment. Since 1990. 
-I 
-I 
I • Employment Inforlnation & Refcrral Bank: Free assistance for unemployed and laid-oCf workcl's to obtain 
... meaningful employmenL Offers job readiness skills training. including: resume writing. interviewing techniqucs. 

self-assessment. wrsonal grooming & hygiene, and lelephone techniques. Since 1964·. 
"l 

5 • InCorniaUon Systems Training Centcr (lSTC): An open entry/open exit 16-week program which trains 
T eligible a~plicants in office! skills relating to business software application: Lyping, Wor(JPcrCect 5.1. lAtus 1-2-3. 

Dusiness English, Dusiness ~-[athemaLics. and office procedurcs. Sincc 1980. In partnership wilh 10M sim:c 1984·0 

.. AU pro!!rams W"e offered free ar rJlar!'~_ 



EXHIBIT III-l (continued) 

IIFUTURE INITIATIVES 

• Housing: Through the Urhan Housing Corp., a.separate non-profit suhsidiary eSl&1hlished in 1991" ",ill renovale 
andlo.r .LuiJd housing in Southeast SaD ~iego to provide Len~~rary shelter f?r low inc;ome r ami!ies, youth in 
transItion- and/or the homeless. All sen'lccs offered hy the Urban League \\,111 he aV~11ahle on SIte. -

• Street Academies: Allernath'e educational programs Lo address un(]erachieving and dropout problems among 
African American YOUtll. _ _ ___ _ - - _ --- - -

- • New Ilecidq-iartCrs: Ba:scd on the results oC a ~jLC st~dy ~nducled hy Lhe Southeasl &~nomjc Devc10plncnt 
_ Corp., the Urban ~ague will begin planning-to either construct or relocate Lo new faciHtics \"ithin the nexllhree 

years. 
•••••••••••••••• 

San Diego Urban Le8:gue, Inc. 4261l\1arket Street 
Adminislralion: 26;;s-3115 Education: 263-6166 

San Die"o, CA 92102 
Youth & Pamily Services: 266-6168 

Employment & Training: 263·8196 

II 

A United Vlay Agency 11ptJalcd 3/95 
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IV. PLANNING ANALYSIS 

A. Existing Setting 
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The existing Urban League facility consists of five separate structures in the 4200 block of Market Street, between royne and 
Denby Streets. These buildings contain a total of about 12,765 SF. The Urban League's total site area is 37,760 SF (0.87 acres), 
of which about 14,160 SF is used for off-street surface parking. 

The Urban League owns approximately four-fifths of the commercial block frontage between Toyne and Denby on either side of 
Market Street. On the north side, the easternmost parcel is privately owned; it is occupied by a motorcycle club. On the south 
side, the westernmost parcel is occupied by a now defunct restaurant. Single-family residential uses abut the Urban League 
property at both its northern and southern edges. 

The property on the north side of the block has a significant grade change (a six-foot gain) at a depth of about 100 feet from 
Market Street. The southern side of the street slopes gently downward from Toyne to Denby. A power line utility easement runs 
east-west through the southern property at the rear property line. 

Three of the existing buildings are one-story wood-frame structures with stucco exterior finish; one is a one-story concrete block 
building; and one is a two-story concrete block structure. The buildings range in size from 1,855 SF to 3,154 SF and are 
generally subdivided into administrative offices and training classrooms. 

The buildings, which date from 1948 to 1965, are in poor to very poor condition. Several important physical or design features 
are noted: 

• All buildings are in various stages of disrepair, e.g., leaky roofs and deteriorated plumbing and structural wood members. 
Some of the buildings show evidence of water damage in the walls and ceilings. 
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• Added electrical power is exposed over interior walls. 
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• None of the buildings meet the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). 

• Urban League staff must enter/exit various buildings and cross Market Street repeatedly throughout the business day. 

• The buildings do not fit the design criteria of the Market Street Corridor Urban Design Study. 

• The building facades have a non-descript character, offering little image of the Urban League or of what it represents. 
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B. Identification of Alternative Development Schemes 

(1) Range o(Potential Facility Options 

September 15, 1995 
Page 31 

The range of potential facility options for the Urban League initially reviewed by the consultant team is quite broad, including: 
owned vs. leased space; on- vs. off-site locations; and rehabilitation vs. new development. 

In terms of rehabilitation, the consultant team determined at an early stage that rehabilitation of the Urban League's existing 
buildings was not a viable option. The principal reason is the excessive physical obsolescence of the facilities, including factors 
that cannot easily be remedied at any cost. Many rooms are too small to appropriately accommodate clients. Efficiency of 
operations is very poor due to the lack of continuity of spaces: one has to travel outdoors and across streets to access and 
interface with other departments; as well as climb exterior stairs to access the second floor. 

In terms of off-site locations, numerous conceptual options were reviewed. Early discussions among SEDC, the Urban League, 
and the consultant team focused on the potential for any of the following: 

• Purchase of an existing office or industrial building for adaptive rehabilitation; 

• Combining rehabilitation or new development on the Urban League's existing site with leased facilities at satellite locations 
elsewhere in the City; or 

• Development of a new facility on an available pad site in the Gateway Center business park. 

The first and second options may actually be among the most cost-effective available to the Urban League. Numerous existing 
office and industrial buildings in the San Diego market can be purchased at prices substantially below replacement cost. Few of 
these buildings, however, are located in Southeastern San Diego. Leasing, on the other hand, offers the greatest flexibility to 
accommodate the changing needs of the Urban League's programs and clientele. 
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In meetings with Urban League officials, they expressed their strong preference to remain in the Mount Hope community, to build 
a new facility, and to own their facility. For these reasons, the study considered two schemes for the existing Urban League site 
and another Mount Hope alternative, the rehabilitation of the California Curl BUilding. The California Curl Building was selected 
for several reasons: 

• It is close to the Urban League's existing location (one block away); 

• It is currently being offered for sale; and 

• Its rehabilitation and re-use could serve as a benefit to the Market Street revitalization effort. 

The consultant team worked with SEDC staff to determine appropriate factors such as: site assembly, facility size, balance of 
office and retail uses, mix of private space, and project phasing. 

Each of the three schemes is summarized below. Conceptual plans and elevations (reduced versions) are presented in Appendix C. 

(2) Scheme A: 52,000 SF on Existing Site 

Scheme A is the highest-intensity scheme among the three options evaluated. It assumes that development will occur on the land 
already owned by the Urban League, with the acquisition of four adjacent residential units and two commercial sites. The higher 
density of the project requires the construction of a 140-space parking structure. The proposed program includes: 

• A 32,000-SF building on the south block, with 9,000 SF of retail space on the ground floor and 23,000 SF of office space 
on levels two and three. This south block facility would be designed as the Urban League's principal headquarters/ 
classroom facility. This scheme was designed to provide easy access to a two-level parking structure from Toyne Street on 
the west and Denby Street on the east (which is lower than Toyne Street). The size of this facility should accommodate 
the Urban League's future growth needs. 
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• A 20,000-SF mixed-use center on the north block. This would consist of about 8,500 SF of retail space on the ground 
floor and 11,500 SF of office suites on the levels two and three. This north block development would provide the Urban 
League with leasable private office/retail space and/or additional space for future growth. 

(3) Scheme B: 41,000 SF on Existing Site 

Scheme B is similar to Scheme A, in that it is built on the Urban League's existing property combined with four adjacent 
residential units and two commercial sites. However, Scheme B relies solely on surface parking, therefore supporting a maximum 
of 41,000 SF of space on the two sides of the street. The program is assumed to be as follows: 

• A two- or three-story office building on the south block containing 21,000 SF. About 7,000 SF would be dedicated to 
retail space, with the balance (14,000 SF) as office space. The development would be served by a surface parking lot 
running from Toyne to Denby to the rear of the building. 

• The program for the north block would be the same as in Scheme A. 

(4) Scheme C: 29, 700-SF Rehabilitation of California Curl Building 

Scheme C assumes that the Urban League would acquire and renovate the California Curl Building. The existing building 
contains about 33,300 SF of industrial and office space on a 22,000-SF parcel. It is served by an additional 14,100-SF 
unimproved parcel to the west used for parking. 

The California Curl Building is a two-story industrial building consisting of a concrete block first floor with a wood-frame second 
floor. The existing structure is basically two buildings built together. Separation in the center for a pedestrian pathway/"galleria" 
is feasible, and would enhance both the indoor and outdoor space. Substantial additional alteration would be required for the 
following: 
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• Creation of retail spaces on the lower level. Due to the absence of voids for windows and doors, new openings must be 
created. 

• Finishing interior space. 

• Development of a facade that is consistent with the Market Street Corridor Urban Design Study. 

• Implementation of ADA requirements. 

The proposed scheme would reduce the gross building area to approximately 29,700 SF. The existing dirt parking lot would need 
to be graded, paved, and improved with landscaping. However, this lot is not adequate to provide sufficient off-street parking. 
Therefore, two additional residential units would be required to provide parking and circulation area. 

The completed renovation of the California Curl Building would provide adequate office space for the Urban League's foreseeable 
expansion needs. In addition, leasable retail space would be created on the ground floor. 
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C. Final Design Concept 
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Following the planning and financial analyses (see Section V below), the consultant team, SEDC staff, and the Urban League 
selected Scheme B as the preferred scheme. This scheme would result in 41,000 SF of office and retail space on the existing 
Urban League property with all surface parking. 

The office building on the south block was identified as the first phase of the project. The preferred scheme eliminates the need 
for a three-story building that would be required in the higher-intensity option (Scheme A). The 21,000-SF office building can be 
developed on two levels, with the second level cantilevered over a portion of the surface parking lot in the rear. This first-phase 
project allows the Urban League the flexibility to phase into a new building, while perhaps receiving rental income from retail 
tenants in the interim. It is assumed that development of the north block will proceed as a separate phase at a later date. 

Detailed plans, elevations, and an axonometric drawing for the south block of the preferred scheme are presented in Exhibits IV-l 
through IV-4. 

The proposed development of Scheme B is consistent with the Market Street Corridor Urban Design Study. The overall concept 
is in character with the surrounding community and pedestrian-friendly in design. The proposed structure type would be masonry 
and stucco with metal roofs. A large entry "galleria" and retail spaces with large windows have been included. 
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v. ECONOMIC ANALYSIS 

A. Economic Impacts of the Urban League 
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This section of the study was intended to assess the economic impacts of the Urban League on the Market Street corridor. 
Examples of the ways in which the Urban League potentially affects the surrounding area include: direct delivery of programs 
and services to community residents; direct and indirect impacts resulting from spending by the League, its employees, and clients; 
and less tangible impacts resulting from the presence of a major anchor use on Market Street. 

Table V-I profiles the Market Street corridor in terms of physical setting, demographic patterns, land use plans, revitalization 
goals, and redevelopment accomplishments to date. 

Table V-2 addresses existing, and potential future, economic impacts of the Urban League on the Market Street corridor. These 
have been organized as follows: programs and services to the community; employee and client retail expenditures; organizational 
spending for supplies and services; image and presence; and joint opportunities for revitalization. 

Key findings of the assessment include: 

• The counseling and employment training programs by the League are open and available, at no cost, to all San Diegans, 
including Mount Hope residents. 

• The Urban League, its employees, and clients presently spend nominal amounts within the Market Street corridor, due to 
the limited existing supply of shops and services. 

• As the largest single institution in the corridor, the Urban League's presence provides a stabilizing influence. This 
presence has beneficial impacts in terms of image and security. 

• The lack of significant revitalization along Market Street is most likely a result of regional economic conditions and the 
difficulties of developing in an older inner-city area. 
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• The Urban League's commitment to its headquarters location offers a possible opportunity for joint development of its 
property to the common good of both the League and SEDC's revitalization agenda. 
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Table V-1 
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Profile of the Market Street Corridor 

Location 

Existing Commercial Uses 

Side Street Residential Uses 

Demographic Trends (1) 

Population 

Households 

Income 

Relevant Land Use Plans 

Immediate neighborhood ("Mount Hope Trade Area") is bounded by freeways 
on three sides and cemeteries and trolley tracks on the fourth side 

Mount Hope Trade Area includes the Gateway Center (East) Business 
Park and the Market Street Industrial Park 

Small businesses such as convenience stores, restaurants, and 
automotive uses and repair facilities 

Vacant parcels and surface parking lots 

A number of churches in both storefronts and traditional buildings 

The former California Curl industrial facility between Morrison and 42nd Streets 

The Urban League's facilities between Toyne and Denby 

Many commercial buildings in the corridor are older, in need of repair, and 
lack off-street parking 

Predominance of 1,000-1,500 SF single-family homes 

Constructed in the pre-World War II era 

Many exhibit signs of deferred maintenance 

Mount Hope Trade Area 

About 6,200 residents 

Nearly 1,600 households 

Median household income of $20,500 
Per capita income of $6,900 

Mount Hope Redevelopment Plan (1982) 

2-Mile Radius 

About 117,000 residents 

About 34,500 households 

Median income of $24,600 
Per capita income of $9,200 

Mount Hope Planned District Ordinance (PDO) (1984) 

Market Street Corridor Urban Design Study (1992) 

Mount Hope Redevelopment Project AS 1290 Implementation Plan (1994) 

(1) 1994 estimates, based on Strategic Mapping Demographics System. See Table E-2 in appendix. 

Source: 
Date: 
File: 

Keyser Marston Associates, Inc. 
14-Sep-95 
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Table V-1 (Cont'd.) 
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Profile of the Market Street Corridor 

Redevelopment Goals 

Market Support for Retail Uses 

Status of Redevelopment 

Create a "Main Street" for the community that combines retail, service, and 
entertainment uses in a pedestrian-friendly environment 

Provide shopping, services, and employment opportunities for local residents 

Provide retail and service amenities for local businesses 

Traffic generated by Urban League 

Demand for retail, services, & eateries 
from business park employees 

Lack of competition; businesses and 
residents are under-served in terms 
of shopping and services 

High vehicle traffic count on Market 
Street and access to 1-805 and 1-15 

Minuses 

Truncated market area 

Limited disposable incomes of 
area residents 

Small, narrow parcel configuration 
with inadequate parking 

Difficult to finance new development 
without anchors or credit tenants 

Perceptions of the area as unsafe 

Completion of the WRT IRNP Urban Design Study (1992) 

Attraction of new and expanding businesses to the two business parks 

Development of new single-family homes on Morrison Street 

Loans to single-family home owners for rehabilitation 

Silent second home loans to first-time buyers 

Installation of major street improvements west of Boundary Street 

Several blocks between Boundaryll-805 remain substantially vacant or 
underutilized 

Source: 
Date: 
File: 

Keyser Marston Associates, Inc. 
14-Sep-95 
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Table V-2 

Southeastern Economic Development Corporation 
Urban league Feasibility Study 
Impacts of the Urban League on the Market Street Corridor 

Programs and Services 
to the Community 

Employee and Client 
Retail Expenditures 

Organizational Spending for 
Supplies and Services 

The Urban League is a direct provider of economic development, education, and 
family services. No fees are charged to clients who participate. 

Specific programs available to community residents include: job training and place
ment, youth and family counseling, education, and crisis intervention. 

Individual employers may contract with the Urban League to train skilled workers 
for specified positions. This program is a potential benefit to employers in the area's 
business parks. 

Urban League employees and clients are potential consumers for convenience 
retail, restaurants, and service establishments in the Market Street corridor. 

Employees 

The League currently employs approximately 40 people (37 full-time/3 part-time) 
at the Market Street location. Near-term plans to expand the League's programs 
would greatly increase this number. 

Spending by Urban League employees in the Market Street corridor is presumed to 
be nominal due the limited supply of retail and services currently available. 

Market analysts typically estimate potential daily spending for office employees 
in a downtown setting averaging $5-$7/person/day. A lower estimate would apply 
in a neighborhood setting. 

The Urban League serves approximately 15,000 persons/year, mostly at off-site 
career fairs. A specific count of clientele at the Market Street location was not available. 

Existing spending by Urban League clients is presumed to be minimal for several 
reasons: 

Limited financial resources 
High transit patronage (unlikely to shop for larger items) 
Limited range of retail and food outlets available 

The Urban League has an annual budget of about $1.2 million. Most of these funds 
are earmarked for staff salaries and benefits. 

The League spends a relatively small amount each year on equipment, supplies, 
and services. At present, virtually all of these expenditures are exported to providers 
located outside the Mount Hope area. 

Expansion of the Urban League and attraction of new office tenants to this area 
will support small businesses such as copy and print shops, mailing and packaging 
services, office supplies, equipment repair, etc. 

Source: 
Date: 
File: 

Keyser Marston Associates, Inc. 
14-Sep-95 
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Table V-2 (Cont'd.) 

Southeastern Economic Development Corporation 
Urban League Feasibility Study 
Impacts of the Urban League on the Market Street Corridor 

Image and Security The Urban League is the largest single institution in the Market Street corridor 
(defined as Boundary to 1-805). 

Its presence: 

Generates pedestrian and automobile traffic throughout the day. 
Strengthens local perceptions of security. 
Enhances the overall image of the area. 

As a long-term property owner (since 1968), the Urban League is invested in the 
community and is willing to participate in the area's revitalization. 

The corridor contains numerous under-utilized properties; it is not likely that the 
League's presence has discouraged new development. 

Potential for Joint 
Development/Revitalization 

The Urban League's commitment to the area, combined with its relatively 
large property holdings, affords an opportunity for joint development. 

Source: 
Date: 
File: 

With an expanding Urban League as an anchor user, it may be possible to: 

Develop a mixed-use "demonstration" project on Market Street 
Attract other retail and office tenants 
Generate the "critical mass" required to initiate revitalization of the corridor 

Complementary uses might include: 

Neighborhood-serving private office tenants such as realtors, insurance 
agents, and accountants 
Non-profit office space 
Small retail, food, and convenience stores 
Health club 

Keyser Marston Associates, Inc. 
14-Sep-95 
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B. Market Potential for Development of Private Uses 

(1 ) Overview 

September 15, 1995 
Page 46 

KMA prepared an overview of market conditions and demographic trends in order to determine the potential level of support for 
new retail and/or office development on the Urban League property. 

Appendix D presents a detailed survey of prevailing property values and rental rates for Southeastern San Diego retail and office 
markets. In compiling this information, KMA conducted a series of interviews with knowledgeable real estate brokers and 
property owners. 

Appendix E presents information on demographic trends in the Mount Hope trade area and surrounding neighborhoods. This 
includes an estimate of the amount of convenience retail space potentially supported by the existing retail expenditures of area 
residents. 

Based on these analyses, KMA estimates the current level of market support for office and retail space in the Market Street 
corridor as follows; 

• About 15,000 to 20,000 SF of convenience retail space, providing food and drug, eating establishments, general 
merchandise, and basic services to area residents and employees. 

• About to 5,000 to 10,000 SF of professional office space, excluding the Urban League's requirements. This space could 
be targeted for small businesses, non-profits, and neighborhood-serving firms. 

We estimate that a well-conceived development incorporating the above mix of uses could be absorbed in a period of 18 months 
to three years. However, the ultimate success of such a project would depend to a great extent on the appropriate tenant mix and 
the ability to attract anchor users. 

wpl\95081 
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Our salient conclusions with respect to the retail and office markets are outlined below. 

(2) Retail Space 

• Much of Southeastern San Diego remains under-served by retail facilities. For example, no major chain grocery store is 
represented within the community. Residents rely on small-scale food stores or travel outside the area. 

• Two strip centers have opened in the market area within the past five years: Euclid Plaza and the center at the northwest 
corner of 47th and Market Streets. 
Both projects fared poorly in the recession. 

• A major community commercial center is currently under construction in the Southcrest neighborhood. This 128,OOO-SF, 
Lucky-anchored center was sponsored by SEDC as part of the redevelopment of the former Highway 252 Corridor. 

• Newer retail space in Southeastern San Diego can expect to command maximum rents of about $l.OO-$1.25/SF/month, 
triple-net (NNN). Such centers tend to attract non-retail uses such as office tenants, police substations, and the U.S. Post 
Office. 

• Older retail space, which frequently lacks off-street parking, rents at a substantial discount. 

• The Market Street corridor enjoys several positive attributes in support of new private development: high traffic volumes 
and strong freeway access; the existence of three successful business parks; and the presence of the Urban League. In 
addition, SEDC's Urban Design Study designates the corridor for development of business- and neighborhood-serving 
commercial uses. 

• On the negative side, the market area for any new development is constrained by the existence of freeways, cemeteries, and 
the trolley line ("Mount Hope trade area"). Median household income in the Mount Hope trade area is approximately one
half of the Citywide median. 

wpl\950S1 
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• KMA's analysis of retail expenditures potential in the Mount Hope trade area indicates total support for about 35,000 to 
40,000 SF of convenience retail space. KMA estimates that about one-third of this space could potentially be captured 
within the immediate area. The balance of household expenditures for grocery and drug, eating establishments, and general 
merchandise can be expected to flow to surrounding communities. 

• Support for new retail, restaurants, and services would be augmented by daytime employment in the area. KMA therefore 
estimates total support for approximately 15,000 to 20,000 SF of retail space. 

(3) Office Space 

• Southeastern San Diego is not an established office market. The options available to office tenants are few, ranging from 
older storefront-style buildings, which typically lack parking, to adaptations of newer retail or industrial bUildings. 

• The prevalence of office users in the area's retail centers and industrial parks indicates the shortage of neighborhood 
professional office space. 

• The largest, and highest-end, private office building in the market area is Gateway Medical Center in the Gateway Center 
(East) business park. Although this building has experienced financial and legal difficulties, its recent experience in 
attracting new tenants has been fairly positive. 

• Office tenants in the market area are typically price-sensitive. Top-of-the-market rents, as demonstrated by Gateway 
Medical Center, appear to be $1.25/SF/month, full-service gross (FSG). 

• Based on existing levels of pent-up demand, KMA estimates that an appropriately designed and marketed office building 
could capture on the order of 5,000 to 10,000 SF of office tenants over a period of several years. This demand estimate 
excludes the Urban League's space requirements. 

wpl\950S1 
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• A mixed-use development combining the Urban League's facilities, private office space, and retail uses could potentially 
experience stronger absorption. 

wpl\95081 
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C. Financial Feasibility Analysis 

(1) Potential Funding Sources 

The principal sources of funding considered for a new Urban League facility are reviewed as follows: 

• Equity: Although the Urban League owns its existing facility, the properties are of limited value and are encumbered by 
an existing debt. 

The properties were appraised in 1991 at $563,000, which equates to nearly $15/SF of building area. The appraiser 
assumed that the existing buildings could be re-used for private tenants. KMA believes that the more likely scenario would 
be clearance for new development. Based on historical comparable sales, we estimate that a developer might pay a land 
value as high as $10/SF, or say $380,000 in total. 

The properties are encumbered by a five-year note placed in 1991 with an outstanding balance of about $285,000. The 
Urban League's equity in its property can therefore be estimated at about $95,000. 

Although our financial analysis assumes that the Urban League contributes this equity amount, it is important to note that it 
would be extremely difficult for the Urban League to sell its property, and realize this equity, in the current market. 

• Urban League "Rent": A majority of the organization's budget is derived on an annual basis from Federal, State, and 
County allocations. Although these funds typically include an amount dedicated to occupancy costs, the uncertainties 
associated with the League's programs and their funding sources makes it difficult to raise conventional debt. The problem 
is further compounded by the fact that the extremely conservative posture of the capital markets at this time. 

wpl\95081 

Our financial analysis assumes that the Urban League will have the ability to dedicate program funding as "rent" for its 
own space. Under each scheme, we have assumed rent of $1.00/SF/month, or about $21,000/month. This rent 
substantially exceeds the League's current estimate of its own rent-paying capacity of about $5,000/month. 
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• Sub-Leasing: By including a significant proportion of private rental space (both retail and office) in a new facility, the 
Urban League may be able to raise additional conventional financing. 

• Fund-Raising: The Urban League hopes to secure additional funding from other public and private sources. 

(2) Financial Evaluation of Preliminary Concepts 

Table V-3, following, presents preliminary financial analyses of the three preliminary development concepts. The table includes a 
summary of development programs, a financial model for each scheme, and a summary of the assumptions used in the analysis. 

The financial evaluation indicates that the least expensive alternative, in terms of total project costs, is Scheme C, at an estimated 
cost of $3.9 million. Both on-site alternatives are more costly: Scheme A would cost approximately $7.3 million, and Scheme B 
would cost an estimated $5.5 million. 

Note that the facility size and available financial resources vary considerably for the three schemes. Other factors to be considered 
include the potential for phasing the development, the functional layout of mixed uses on the site, parking requirements, and the 
ultimate funding gap. 

KMA estimated the funding gap for each scheme as the shortfall in funding after considering the amount of debt and equity 
investment supported by the project. The funding gap is the amount of public assistance and/or capital fund-raising required to 
make the project feasible. 

Scheme C has the lowest gap, approximately $1.5 million, followed by Scheme B, at $2.2 million. It should be noted, however, 
that Scheme B can be phased (south block/north block), while this option does not exist for Scheme C. Scheme A requires 
approximately $3.1 million in assistance. 
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The costs for development, construction, and rehabilitation used in this analysis are preliminary. Final estimates cannot be made 
until working drawings are completed. These estimates are made for the purpose of comparing the relative costs of the three 
schemes. They should be considered illustrative in nature. 

(3) Scheme A: 52. 000 SF on Existing Site 

This scheme assumes the development will occur on the land already owned by the Urban League, with the acquisition of four 
adjacent residential units and two commercial sites. This development would require the pay-off of the existing Wells Fargo Bank 
loan secured by the properties. The higher density of the project requires the construction of a 140-space parking structure to 
service the site. The costs for these structured spaces (averaging $5,500Ispace), is considerably higher than that of surface 
parking. The direct impact of the costs of structured parking is to increase the average per-square-foot cost of the project from 
approximately $135/SF to over $140/SF. 

Scheme A allows for leasing a total of 13,500 SF of office space and 17,500 SF of retail space to third-party users. The rent paid 
by such users would support additional permanent debt (secured by the development). For example, the projected private rental 
income would support $3,450,000 in value; we estimate that a lender would be willing to fund up to $2,587,000, or 75% of this 
value. 

Similar assumptions are made regarding the 21,000 SF that would remain for use by the Urban League. The analysis assumes that 
Urban League "rent" would support $2,100,000 in value, of which a lender would fund 75%, or $1,575,000. 

The resulting $4.2 million would provide the major source of funds for the project. A $3.1 million financing gap would remain. 

It should also be noted that a structured-parking alternative may not be practical for two reasons: 

• Poor market acceptance in the surrounding community for structured parking; and 

• The ability to build smaller increments of office space with all-surface parking at lower cost. 

wpl\95081 
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Scheme B also assumes the project will be constructed on the land already owned by the Urban League, plus the addition of four 
adjacent residential units and two commercial sites. This development would also require the pay-off of the existing Wells Fargo 
Bank loan. 

The per-square-foot cost of the development is estimated at $135. This lower cost is due primarily to the lower cost of surface 
parking as compared to structured parking. 

This lower-density alternative provides 4,500 SF of office space and 15,500 SF of retail space for third-party users. Income 
earned from these tenants could support an estimated value of $2,310,000; we estimated that a lender would finance up to 
$1,732,000, or 75% of value. 

Similar assumptions are made regarding the 21,000 SF that would be used by the Urban League. The analysis assumes the Urban 
League's rent payments would support $2,100,000 in value, of which a lender would fund 75%, or $1,575,000. 

This debt would therefore yield a total of $3.3 million in sources of funds for the project. This leaves a financing gap of $2.2 
million. 

(5) Scheme C: 29. 700-SF Rehabilitation of California Curl Building 

Scheme C requires the purchase of a 33,300-SF industrial building, a 14,100-SF unimproved parcel for parking, and two 
additional residential units. 

The purchase price of the industrial building and the parking lot was estimated at $1,175,000. This is the amount of the 1994 
property appraisal completed for the owner, TaPA Thrift and Loan Association of Los Angeles. In KMA's view, this value 
appears overstated in light of the inadequate supply of parking and the costs associated with re-using this unusual structure. 

wpl\950S1 
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This scheme assumes the sale of the existing Urban League property. It is assumed that SEDC would enlist private developer 
interest in constructing office/retail uses on the former Urban League sites. As described above, sale of the property and pay-off 
of the existing debt is expected to net approximately $95,000. 

The balance of the sources of funds would be drawn from the rental income on an estimated 6,000 SF of retail space and 2,700 
SF of office space. As in the other two schemes, the Urban League is assumed to occupy, and "rent," 21,000 SF. These leases 
would support about $2.4 million in debt against total project costs of $3.9 million; the resulting financing gap is about $1.5 
million. 
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TABLEV-3 

SOUTHEASTERN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
URBAN LEAGUE FEASIBILITY STUDY 
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF PRELIMINARY CONCEPTS 
SUMMARY OF DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS 

Alternative 
Development Program 

Existing Urban League Location-52,OOO SF 
Scheme A 

Retail Area 
Office Area 
Total Building Area 
Surface Parking 
Structured Parking 
Total Parking 
Total Uses of Funds (Total Costs) 
Total Costs/SF 
Total Potential Sources of Funds 
Excess (Shortage) of Funding 

Existing Urban League Location-41,000 SF 
Scheme B 

Retail Area 
Office Area 
Total Building Area 
Surface Parking 
Structured Parking 
Total Parking 
Total Uses of Funds (Total Costs) 
Total Costs/SF 
Total Potential Sources of Funds 
Excess (Shortage) of Funding 

California Curl Building Rehabilitation-29,700 SF 
Scheme C 

Retail Area 
Office Area 
Total Building Area 
Surface Parking 
Structured Parking 
T ota! Parking 
Total Uses of Funds (Total Costs) 
Total Costs/SF 
Total Potential Sources of Funds 
Excess (Shortage) of Funding 

Causby & Company/Keyser Marston Associates, Inc. 

Market St North 

8,500 
11,500 
20,000 

67 
0 

67 
$2,729,050 

$136.45 
$1,627,500 
($1,101,550) 

Market St North 

8,500 
11,500 
20,000 

67 
0 

67 
$2,729,050 

$136.45 
$1,627,500 
($1 ,101 ,550) 

Office/Retail 

6,000 
23,700 
29,700 

52 
0 

52 
$3,680,500 

$123.92 
$2,413,100 
($1,267,400) 

SF 
SF 
SF 

/SF 

SF 
SF 
SF 

/SF 

SF 
SF 
SF 

/SF 

OFFICE/RETAIL 
Building/Parking 

Market St South Totals 

9,000 SF 17,500 SF 
23,000 SF 34,500 SF 
32,000 SF 52,000 SF 

70 137 
70 70 

140 207 
$4,553,800 $7,282,850 

$142.31 /SF $140.05 /SF 
$2,535,000 $4,162,500 
($2,018,800) ($3,120,350) 

Market St South Totals 

7,000 SF 15,500 SF 
14,000 SF 25,500 SF 
21,000 SF 41,000 SF 

70 137 
0 0 

70 137 
$2,793,000 $5,522,050 

$133.00 /SF $134.68 /SF 
$1,680,000 $3,307,500 

($1 ,113,000) ($2,214,550) 

Parking Lot Totals 

0 SF 6,000 SF 
0 SF 23,700 SF 
0 SF 29,700 SF 

33 85 
0 0 

33 85 
$194,250 $3,874,750 

Not Applicable /SF $130.46 /SF 
$0 $2,413,100 

($194,250) ($1,461,650) 

July 1995 
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SOUTHEASTERN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
URBAN LEAGUE FEASIBILITY STUDY 
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF PRELIMINARY CONCEPTS 
TOTAL DEVELOPMENT-52,000 SF, OFFICE-34,OOO SF, RETAIL-17,SOO SF 
Page 2 

Scherre A 

Existing Urban League Property Location MARKETST MARKETST RETAIUOFFICE 
High Densit~ Develoement Prosram NORTH SOUTH Totals 

Site Area 38,350 SF 35,400 SF 73,750 SF 
Residential Acquisitions Required 2 Units 2 Units 4 Units 
Corner Parcel Area 4,720 SF 4,720 SF 9,440 SF 
Total Site Area 43,070 SF 40,120 SF 83,190 SF 
Retail Area 8,500 SF 9,000 SF 17,500 SF 
Office Area 11,500 SF 23,000 SF 34,500 SF 
Total Building Area 20,000 SF 32,000 SF 52,000 SF 
UL Leased Area 0 SF 21,000 SF 21,000 SF 
Surface Parking Spaces 67 70 137 
Structured Parking Spaces 0 70 70 
Total Parking Spaces 67 140 207 
Site Area Dimensions 236' x 150'/175' 236' x 150' 
Parking Ratio (/1 ,000) 3.35 4.38 3.98 
Floor Area Ratio 0.46 0.80 0.63 

Uses of Funds 
Site Acquisition 

Retire Existing Debt $141,000 $141,000 $282,000 
Residential Site Acquisition $200,000 $200,000 $400,000 
Commercial Site Acquisition $70,800 $70,800 $141,600 
Res/Com Relocation Costs $60,000 $60,000 $120,000 
Demolition $37,500 $37,500 $75,000 
Total: Site Acquisition $509,300 $509,300 $1,018,600 

Construction 
Office Shell $690,000 $1,380,000 $2,070,000 
Retail Shell $467,500 $495,000 $962,500 
Office Tenant Improvements $287,500 $575,000 $862,500 
Retail Tenant Improvements $170,000 $180,000 $350,000 
Surface Parking & On-Sites $83,750 $87,500 $171,250 
Structured Parking $0 $385z000 $385zooo 
Total: Construction $1,698,750 $3,102,500 $4,801,250 

Indirect Costs $521,000 $942,000 $1,463,000 

Total Uses of Funds (Total Cost) $2,729,050 $4,553,800 $7,282,850 
Total Cost/SF $136.45 $142.31 $140.05 

Potential Funding Sources 
Capitalized Value of Leased Space 

Retail Rental Income $102,000 $108,000 $210,000 
Office Net Rental Income $115,000 $20,000 $135,000 
Total $217,000 $128,000 $345,000 
Capitalization Rate 10.00~ 10.0% 1 0. COAl 

75% of Estimated Capitalized Value $1,627,500 $960,000 $2,587,500 

UL Lease $0 $1,575,000 $1,575,000 

~ Capital Fund Raising $0 $0 $0 
QJ SEDC Contribution $0 $0 $0 
0' CDBG/Sec.108 $0 $0 $0 ..... 
(1) Other $0 $0 $0 

< Total Potential Sources of Funds $1,627,500 $2,535,000 $4,162,500 I 
W 

Excess (Shortage) of Funding ($1 ,101 ,550) ($2,018,800) ($3,120,350) 

Causby & Company/Keyser Marston Associates, Inc. July 1995 
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URBAN LEAGUE FEASIBILITY STUDY 
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF PRELIMINARY CONCEPTS 
TOTAL DEVELOPMENT-41,000 SF, OFFICE-25,500 SF, RETAIL-15,500 SF 
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Scheme B 

Existing Urban League Property Location MARKETST MARKETST RETAIL/OFFICE 
Lower Densit~ Develo~ment Proaram NORTH SOUTH Totals 

Site Area 38,350 SF 35,400 SF 73,750 SF 
Residential Acquisitions Required 2 Units 2 Units 4 Units 
Comer Parcel Area 4,720 SF 4,720 SF 9,440 SF 
Total Site Area 43,070 SF 40,120 SF 83,190 SF 
Retail Area 8,500 SF 7,000 SF 15,500 SF 
Office Area 11,500 SF 14,000 SF 25,500 SF 
Total Building Area 20,000 SF 21,000 SF 41,000 SF 
UL Leased Area 7,000 SF 14,000 SF 21,000 SF 
Surface Parking Spaces 67 70 137 
Total Parking Spaces 67 70 137 
Site Area Dimensions 236' x 150'/175' 236' x 150' 
Parking Ratio (/1 ,000) 3.35 3.33 3.34 
Floor Area Ratio 0.46 0.52 0.49 

Uses of Funds 
Site Acquisition 

Retire Existing Debt $141,000 $141,000 $282,000 
Residential Site Acquisition $200,000 $200,000 $400,000 
Commercial Site Acquisition $70,800 $0 $70,800 
Res/Com Relocation Costs $60,000 $60,000 $120,000 
Demolition $37,500 $37,500 $75,000 
Total: Site Acquisition $509,300 $438,500 $947,800 

Construction 
Office Shell $690,000 $840,000 $1,530,000 
Retail Shell $467,500 $385,000 $852,500 
Office Tenant Improvements $287,500 $350,000 $637,500 
Retail Tenant Improvements $170,000 $140,000 $310,000 
Surface Parking & On-Sites $83,750 $87,500 $171 1250 
Total: Construction $1,698,750 $1,802,500 $3,501,250 

Indirect Costs $521,000 $552,000 $1,073,000 

Total Uses of Funds (Total Cost) $2,729,050 $2,793,000 $5,522,050 
Total Cost/SF $136.45 $133.00 $134.68 

Potential Funding Sources 
Capitalized Value of Leased Space 

Retail Rental Income $102,000 $84,000 $186,000 
Office Net Rental Income $45,000 $0 $45,000 
Total $147,000 $84,000 $231,000 
Capitalization Rate 10.0% 10.00A, ~ 

75% of Estimated Capitalized Value $1,102,500 $630,000 $1,732,500 

UL Lease $525,000 $1,050,000 $1,575,000 
Capital Fund Raising $0 $0 $0 
SEDC Contribution $0 $0 $0 
CDBG/Sec.108 $0 $0 $0 
Other $0 $0 $0 

Total Potential Sources of Funds $1,627,500 $1,680,000 $3,307,500 

Excess (Shortage) of Funding ($1 ,101 ,550) ($1 ,113,000) ($2,214,550) 

Causby & Company/Keyser Marston Associates, Inc. July 1995 
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Scherre C 

California Curl Building OFFICE/RETAIL PARKING AREA MORROW BUILDING 
Rehabilitation Development Program 4100 Block 4200 Block Building/Lot 

Market Street Market Street Totals 

Site Area 22,000 SF 14,100 SF 36,100 SF 
Retail Area 6,000 SF 0 SF 6,000 SF 
Office Area 23,700 SF 0 SF 23,700 SF 
Total Building Area 29,700 SF 0 SF 29,700 SF 
UL Leased Area 21,000 SF 0 SF 21,000 
Total Surface Parking Spaces 52 33 85 
Site Area Dimensions 236' x 150' 100' x 141' 
Parking Ratio (/1,000) None Not Applicable 2.86 
Floor Area Ratio 1.35 Not Applicable Not Applicable 

Uses of Funds 
Site Acquisition 

Site Assemblage $1,034,000 $141,000 $1,175,000 
Residential Site Acquisition (2 Units) $200,000 $0 $200,000 
Residential Relocation (2 Units) $40,000 $0 $40,000 

Total Site Acquisition $1,274,000 $141,000 $1,415,000 

Construction 
Office Shell Renovation $857,000 $0 $857,000 
Retail Shell Renovation $217,000 $0 $217,000 
Office Tenant Improvements $592,500 $0 $592,500 
Retail Tenant Improvements $120,000 $0 $120,000 
Surface Parking $65,000 $41,250 $106,250 
Total: Construction $1,851,500 $41,250 $1,892,750 

Indirect Costs $555,000 $12,000 $567,000 

Total Uses of Funds (Total Cost) $3,680,500 $194,250 $3,874,750 
Total Cost/SF $123.92 Not Applicable $130.46 

Potential Funding Sources 
Capitalized Value of Leased Space 

Retail Rental Income $72,000 $0 $72,000 
Office Net Rental Income $27,000 $0 $27,000 
Total $99,000 $0 $99,000 
Capitalization Rate 10.0% 10.0% 10.0% 

75% of Estimated Capitalized Value $742,500 $0 $742,500 

UL Lease $1,575,000 $0 $1,575,000 
Capital Fund Raising $0 $0 $0 
SEOC Contribution $0 $0 $0 
COBG/Sec.108 $0 $0 $0 
UL Properties Net Sale Proceeds $95,600 $0 $95,600 
Other $0 $0 $0 

Total Potential Sources of Funds $2,413,100 $0 $2,413,100 

Excess (Shortage) of Funding ($1 ,267,400) ($194,250) ($1,461 ,650) 

Causby & Company/Keyser Marston Associates, Inc. July 1995 
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ASSUMPTIONS 
PageS 

EXISTING URBAN LEAGUE PROPERTY 

Site Data 
Acquisition/Residential 
Relocation Costs Res/Com 
Acquisition/Commercial 
Demolition/Sitework 
Office Shell 
Retail Shell 
Office Tenant Improvements 
Retail Tenant Improvements 
Surface Parking & On-Sites 
Structured Parking 
Indirect Costs 

Rental Income/Operating Expense 
Office Rental Income 
Rental (NNN) 
Office Operating Expense 
Capitalization Rate 
Interim Lease Area Requirement 
Interim Lease Rate * 
9 Months Interim Lease Costs * 
1996 UL Est. Mortgage Balance * 

CALIFORNIA CURL BUILDING 

Site Data 
Building & Land Value 
Building & Land Value 
Parking Lot Value 
Parking Lot Value 
Acquisition/Residential 
Residential Relocation Costs 
Office Shell Renovations 
Retail Shell Renovations 
Office Tenant Improvements 
Retail Tenant Improvements 
Surface Parking & On-Sites 
Indirect Costs 

Rental Income/Operating Expense 
Office Rental Income 
Rental (NNN) 
Office Operating Expense 
Capitalization Rate 
Interim Lease Area Requirement 

Amount 
$100,000 /Unit 

$20,000 /Unit or Store 
$15.00 /SF 

$37,500 /Block 
$60.00 /SF 
$55.00 /SF 
$25.00 /SF 
$20.00 /SF 
$1,250 /Space 
$5,500 /Space 

30.0% of Direct 

$15.00 /SF 
$12.00 /SF 
($5.00) /SF 

10.00.k 
21,000 SF 
$12.00 /SF 

$189,000 
$282,000 

$1,034,000 
$34.81 /SF 

$141,000 
$10.00 /SF 

$100,000 /Unit 
$20,000 /Unit 

$36.16 /SF 
$36.16 /SF 
$25.00 /SF 
$20.00 /SF 
$1,250 /Space 

30.0% of Direct 

$15.00 /SF 
$12.00 /SF 
($5.00) /SF 

10.00.k 
o SF 

* Note: Included here for informational purposes, not included in the analysis. 

Causby & Company/Keyser Marston Associates, Inc. July 1995 
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As stated previously, the consultant team, SEDe, and the Urban League identified Scheme B, the lower-density alternative for the 
existing site, as the preferred scheme for a new Urban League facility. 

The preferred scheme yields a total of 41,000 SF of building area, consisting of a 21,000-SF office building with ground-floor 
retail on the south side of Market Street and a 20,000-SF mixed-use development of retail and office space on the north side of 
Market Street. KMA estimated approximate financing gaps of $1.1 million for the south side and $1.1 million for the north side, 
or a total of about $2.2 million. 

This figure exceeds the gap estimate for Scheme C, the California Curl Building rehabilitation (about $1.5 million). However, the 
selected scheme enjoys an advantage over the California Curl scheme in that it can be developed in phases. 

The preferred scheme also represents the appropriate private re-use of the Urban League properties in the event that the League 
ultimately selected an alternative off-site location. It combines neighborhood-serving office and retail uses in distinct 
configurations, with adequate off-street parking, and in conformance with the design guidelines for the corridor. While the Urban 
League's anchor tenancy is a strong plus for proceeding with the development, it is also conceivable that SEDC could acquire 
some or all of the property and sponsor a comparable project without the League. 

This section presents KMA's recommended approach to financing and development of the proposed project. 

(1) Structure 

In KMA's view, the preferred method for implementation of the project is a sale/ leaseback structure with a private developer. 
This structure has several advantages: 

.' It minimizes the risk exposure for the Urban League, particularly in terms of cost overruns and lease-up of speculative 
space. 

wpl\95081 
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• It results in a fully taxable development, despite the Urban League's tax-exempt status. 

KMA recognizes the Urban League's strong desire to retain fee simple ownership of its facility. An alternative approach, 
therefore, would involve a "build-to-suit" contract with a private developer for the new facility on the south block. At the same 
time, the League could sell the north block for private development, while retaining a participation in future project cash flow. 

The financial feasibility and potential absorption for the project would be greatly enhanced if the League were successful in 
attracting a second major anchor use. 

The Urban League will need to work cooperatively with SEDC to: assemble the total development site; define the ultimate 
product mix and phasing; and market the development opportunity to the private sector. 

(2) Funding 

As noted above, the first phase of the project would require about $1.1 million in funding from as-yet unidentified public and 
private sources. 

This estimate assumes that conventional debt of about $1.7 million can be secured based on the projected income from retail and 
office tenants, as well as the Urban League. KMA recommends that the Urban League immediately enter into discussions with its 
existing lender, as well as other lenders interested in fulfilling Community Reinvestment Act (CRA) obligations in the community. 

(3) Phasing 

KMA recommends that the Urban League initially proceed with the south block development only. There are two principal 
reasons for this recommendation. During construction, the League may attempt to consolidate its operations on the north block in 
order to minimize its leasing costs for interim replacement space. Secondly, economic conditions for the north block project may 
improve by the time the south block project is complete. 

wpl\950S1 
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In designing an implementation strategy for the Urban League's facility, it is important not to overlook SEDC's goals for the 
overall revitalization of the Market Street corridor. 

It is in SEDC's best interests that the Urban League project fulfill two specific objectives: 

• Generate new tax increment; and 

• Serve as a catalyst for attracting new development and investment to the corridor. 

With respect to the first objective, we recommend that the Urban League and SEDe consider structures for the proposed project 
that would maximize tax increment generation. 

With respect to the second objective, the major opportunities to attract new uses to the corridor concurrent with the Urban 
League's south block project will be the north block development and future re-use of the California Curl Building. While the 
Urban League requires assistance and cooperation from SEDC to implement its south block project, SEDC will need the 
participation of the Urban League to find ways to implement the redevelopment of the north block at the soonest possible date. 

wpl\950S1 
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! .. -.' 
',u ... '2770'+'+ 

Mount HopelBeUx Heights 
Resident's Questionnaire 

he Southeastern Economic Development Corporation (SEDC) has commissioned a study to assist iu jts ongoing efforts to 
~vitalize the Market Street Corridor of the Mount Hope Community. This study includes a facilities review of the San Di~o 
'rban League. As a resident of the area, your opinions are Important in all planning efforts. 

lease take a f~ tnlnutes to let us know what you think. All questions are optional, Give your name and telephone ~umber 
'you wish to be oontacted for further comment. 

'. Conununity: AL L- --r;; 
What type businesses are most needed m yOW" community? __ """tt.....::;;;....=~_/-+-~\ ~/[). ...... ~~ ___________ _ 

What type servic~ are most ,needed ill your community? 12 i «"If Na:/ £1'I-rEfllrIHMer:J7 ;.4MoQi6) 
"Pltfll ,/!J /3u $/ N (;.55-~ S • 'J 

\\'hat are the most seriQus problems in your community? L 0 c' 

'That are the most valuable assets in your community'? -t-..:..........:;~....,.~;L.-.~=::......:::~~~~~~,£..i'~..L..1:.:.£...::~-

How far do you travel for the fol!9wlng: 
Food/Grocery Shopping ~ ~t16S 
BaDkinglFinancial Services_o/ C111~ f 
&tucatlon or b'a.1J11na classes, ____ N_/...;.4-~-__ 
Recreation 7-.0 M ((£;~ 
Auto repair servlc~ __ -t.fL.-J-M ......... ( l ... e"""5 ____ _ 

Business Services tf.& r{l£? 
Medical Care YM,f(!S 
H~th & Fitness N ! %,;es 
Dmmg out __ ,_> ~. 
Gasoline for automobiles 19.M Lie? 

~~--------------~-------------------------------------------------

Urban Leape: 
Have you had any contact with th~ San Diego Urban Leai\le within the past year? 'b.J, Q . If Ye6, please describe: 

What aro the benefits of the Urban Leaaue in the Market Street Corrldor/Mt. Hope Community? N/I+ 

Other comments; 

Please Complete and Retum By June 14, 1995 
To: SEDC, 930 Gateway Center Way, San Diego, CA 92102 

Note: For Spanish translation, call Cbandra Clady, at SEDC~ 236-7345 



Mount Hope/Helix Heights 
Resident's Questionnaire 

(;110 

The Southeastern Economic Development Corporation (SEDe) bas commissioned a study to assist in its ongoing efforts 
revitalize the Market Street Corridor of the Mount Hope Community. This study includes a facilities review. of the San Die~ 
Urban League. As a resident of the area, your opinions are important in all planniilg efforts. 

Please take a few minutes to let us know what you think. All questions are optional. Give your name and telephone numb! 
if you wish to b~ contacted for further comment. 

A. Community: (l 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~OO~?~~~~~~~~~~6~~~~~~~ _________ _ 

What type of services are most needed in your community? Q.eC~ cl~nCj 'ains, 

What are the most serious problems in your community? ,tir±x. 'lQ.t"tI5 q..: s\-reds I Co.xs oS ~ I ( 
t1"\ restdin1a.l o.re.o~.?pel!d b~ r-bYJ~ 

What are the most valuable assets in your community? ?nu.C.\u~lo rd;cop i Y'Vj c;f 
~K.s ·tOn \';5Cu..n:i~, 

How far do you travel for the following: 
Food/Grocery Shopping .:5 m J • 
BankinglFinanciai Services _50? ,. . 
Education or training classes . 3' Yr?,'. 
Recreation I 0 +0 IS-rr1 / 

Auto repair services a il''2..a:cn i 

. 
Business Servi=- .s= in' j·m I 
Medical Care 10 en / 
Health &. Fitne88~~/~O~m~" _____ '_'_ 
Dining out I ,.y, ,. 
Gasoline for automobiles olm': 

om~ ____________________________________________________________ __ 

B. Urban League: 
Have you had any contact with the San Diego Urban League within the past year? £0 . If yes, please describe 

. . . 

What are the b~oefits of the Urban League in the Market Street Corridor/Mt. Hope Community? 

Wl..··hkvf, ~ver u&ui l.JDU/ serv;ces We.. d~ r~/~ 
~~ o..n., knowW?, of whcd- $ifvlc..es ~0U. Offef. 

...... 

c. Other comments' (please attach additional page ir n~) 
~ reid· (UrT>SS -Hu.. s~e.f fJ", EOt..u'"}da..ry ~+ io D~J.S V-

~ . 
,AJlenr,pnee.d:,tr:. be p47- tc?, 1.4S<. Ma.~'at. &'i,(.'ooA\ ficld or re.6(-rotion 
., 1\. , ... C~+tV.I+:; -rot'" chllc;LY'U'I to 14ecp +hUh o..~'S 'fronJ c~f~""'3s, 

',,1 .. Please Complete and Return By JUDe 14, 1995 
To: SEDC, 930 Gateway Center Way, San Diego, CA 92102 

Atenclon: Si Usted Decesi~ mis informacibn en el Espanol, n&mese a Chandra Clady a 236·7345 



Mount Hope/heux heIghts 
Resident's Questionnaire 

The Southeastern Economic Development Corporation (SEDC) has' commissione<\' a study to assist in its ongoing efforts to 
revitalize the Market Street Corridor of the Mount Hope Community. This study includes a facilities review of the San Diego 
Urban League. As a resident of the area, your opini~.ns are impo~t in all p.~anning efforts. . 

Please take a few minutes to let us know what you think. All questions are optional;: ~ive your name and telephone number 
if you wish to be contacted for further comment. 

A. Community: 
What type of businesses are most needed in your community? 

What are the most serious problems in your community? 

How far do you travel for the following: 
Food/Grocery Shopping_________ Business Services _________ _ 
BankinglFinancial Services.________ Medical Care __________ _ 
Education or training classes_______ Health & Fitness. _________ _ 
Recreation Dining out .--------------------- -------------------Auto repair services,_---------------- Gasoline for automobiles ________ _ 
Oilier _______ ---_________________________ __ 

B. Urban League: 
Have you had any contact ~ith the San Diego Urban League within the past year? 'ie s . If yes, please describe: 

\Y\e-t \)..~ :]C..~ ::r-c>'~~ -b &5C.DS S ~~l <SY\ c'+ S 1)() \,- ~d 
~ ~~\c>'e. ~~~~ -\z>~ ~ e:.~ ~tN.c..-1ror~ . 

What are ,the benefits of the Urban I:eague in the Market Str~t CorridorlMt. !lope Community? -L 
fo"=> ,.ok! e. 1 (""c SJVn.c...o... iN' 4k. QPlvV/'I\ ~ f\ ~ -tv. -tlr,o..-t- 1M c...\u ~ ew>.?~) 
hlN . .v...~, CJ.N\d ~aJ. wortt VII\'\-~.J\~c..-h~s . 

C. Other comments (please attach additional page if necessary) 

Please Complete and Return By June 14, 1995 
To: SEDe, 930 Gateway Center Way, San Diego, CA 

Atencion: Si Usted necesita mas informacion en el Espanol, llamese a Chandra Clady a 236-7345 
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Mount Hope/Helix Heights 

3982/!:ueO Aclwy Resident's Questionnaire 
~2-~~7 . 

The Southeastern Economic Development Corporation (SEDC) has commissioried a study to assist in its ongoing efforts t( 

revitalize the Market Street Corridor of the Mount Hope Community. This study includes a facilities review of the San Diegc 
Urban League. As a resident of the area, your opinions are important in all plannin~ efforts. 

Please take a few minutes to let us know what you think. All questions are optional. Give your name and telephone number 
if you wish to be contacted for further comment. 

A. Community: J 
What type of businesses are most needed in your community? Qu (2/: 4 '2 ~ fa/flU ,eo 11 

What type of services are most needed in your community? cJP(iN"dG Ue=,<> AI f a,iJee.I,/ 
r I 

What are the most serious problems in your community? 

How far do you travel for the following: 
Food/Grocery Shopping 2.m,;/?5 Business Services .... -2~-_.4?t~Io.oI:;~/. .... L.-$ _____ _ 

BankinglFinancial Services __ l _??t~/""· t;..;::IZ-::;;..-. ___ _ 

Education or training classes .3 eA?1 t 1< $ 

Recreation .5 O?a :4 s 
Auto repair services....:3-...:;;4??~·""( t~~.s""--_____ _ 

Medical Care ~ ><'?f; le..s. 
Health & Fitness 12 ".An:/4.$ 
Dining out 12=<'?t·« /1 S 

Gasoline for automobiles 2 hi lieS 

, , 

Oilier ________ ~ ________________________________________________________ _ 

B. Urban League: 
Have you had any contact with the San Diego Urban League within the past year? yC2119 . If yes, please describe: 

What are the benefits of the Urban League in the Market Street CorridorlMt. Hope Community? 

777 
t 

c. Other comments (please attach additional page if necessary) 

"'n-7t}$-! ./.J~;cI~·C ~.5 ;f~~~.1 QAC fi - )'~7 /"'.1"4:." w-!/.(?,,,L..-lee.,~,~-S. 
~CP -€~ "rreHdt'S. V;fle~.fJI"fert --oole jJ/<I),IJ""I·~·fr:,-.s O~e,.../J1~f~c.lv~/ 
C/<!.etfs ~hn€/~$.5 ~ ... 

Please Complete and Return By June 14, 1995 
To: SEDC, 930 Gateway Center Way, San Diego, CA 92102 

Atencion: Si Usted necesi~ mas informaciOn en el Espanol, llamese a Chandra Clady a 236-7345 



Mount Hope/Helix Heights 
Resident's Questionnaire 

RECEIVED 
. ':' ~ ~ . 
" ! 

, ,-... -

The Southeastern Economic Development Corporation (SEDC) has commissioned a study to assist in its ongoing efforts to 
revitalize the Market Street Corridor of the Mount Hope Community. This study iI1:cludes a facilities review of the San Diego 
Urban League. As a resident of the area, your opin.ions are important in all planning efforts. 

Please take a few minutes to let us know what you think. All questions are optional. Give your name and telephone number 
if you wish to be contacted for further comment. 

What type of services are most needed in your community? Co m m~ C~ ~ ~. 

What are the most serious problems in your co~unJty? bellA h.wks) ~ ) 
t.JQ.., ~ t::,Q.\o}t-kA- U~hl-s, ~ 5?~ \"B~S, \l 
What are the most va1u~le assets in your community? _ • .j.Jcrryl:::a.L.L...I..,;~Q_~Q....u..(~J)-I'NJl~~5l..-___ - ______ _ 

How far do you travel for the followin~: , l 
Food/Grocery Shopping A - la 11\.~ Business Services I D ry~J.n.-? 
BankinglFinancial Services \ () Yhi 1 t ,I) Medical Care_~~~~~:(g"'/""'-~L-~~;";;'''';'';'';:;'';';'~''':=:'---_-_-_-___ -
Education or training classes Health & Fitness ------------- -----------------I I 

Recreation. ________ ~~-~--- Dining out~_-___ -~~-__,...-
Auto repair services. ____ R~.L..:~~' :::-.:;..J:...-___ Gasoline for automobiles __ ~\ O=---:....;~~_I ~ 
~h& _______________________________________________________ _ 

B. Urban League: 
Have you had any contact with the San Diego Urban League within the past year?_---&N..x...;:C::;........_. If yes, please describe: 

What are the benefits of the Urban Lea~: ~ t~a~arket Street Corridor/Mt.l!~pel ComrnUID .. ity'? ~~ 
~ oJ~.~~~~V~J~ ~.lA..m~ 
~, tJw ~, ~d.p Qf>~~~O-- r-.. 

c. Other comments (please attach additional page if necessary) 

Please Complete and Return By June 14, 1995 
To: SEDC, 930 Gateway Center Way, San Diego, CA 92102 

.. 
Atencion: Si Usted necesita mas informaciOn en el Espanol, Uamese a Chandra Clady a 236-7345 



Mount Hope/Helix Heights 
Resident's Questionnaire 

RECEIVED 

The Southeastern Economic Development Corporation (SEDC) has commissioned a study to assist in its ongoing efforts t( 
revitalize the Market Street Corridor of the Mount Hope Community. This study includes a facilities review of the San Diegc 
Urban League. As a resident of the area, your opinions are important in all planning efforts. 

Please take a few minutes to let us know what you think. All questions are optional. Give your name and telephone number 
if you wish to be contacted for further comment. 

A. Community: /J , 

What type of businesses are most needed in your community? Gse:c~~ ~ i e.. Q·.S!? C·L ( / / D }J.. 

What type of services are most needed in your community? tv.R.f( 03 U ;; J t, ~~ c.e.", .. L<>-< ~-V, Ih 
~~r;;:~.~ 

.:J t-l t ~ :J' 111.Jta S(..'/11 j-z-4?-tl-What are the most serious problems in your community? 

How far do you travel for the following: f 
Food/Grocery Shopping ~-It! ,-n .fe..S 
BankinglFinancial Services '-4& l c...{.-
Education or training classes:£/~"I~ 
Recreation. ____ --~-------
Auto repair services { VVt--l {~5 

Business Services 7 - ~ 1'1/1.. t ~ £: 
Medical Care I ~ / I ~ 
Health & Fitness ZtYk < I ~~ ,$ I , 

Dining out t: - /0 nY' I~ . 
Gasoline for automobiles /-)..~, Ie<. S 

Ofuer __________________________________________________________ _ 

B. Urban League: fAl"~ 
Have you had any contact with the San Diego Urban League within the past year?_~U'_tl.,~..oIIU~-. If yes, please describe: 

What are the benefits of the Urban League in the Market Street Corridor/Mt. Hope Community? 

C. Other comments (please attach additional page if neassarYj 

fl A~ I ~
~ ~. <) J ,...~.€>../ S 

IJ 
. ~/ •. /1 f 

,e.. ----1 ' I . 

Please Complete and Return By June 14, 1995 
To: SEDC, 930 Gateway Center Way, San Diego, CA 92102 

Atencion: Si Usted necesi~ mas informacion en el Espano), Uamese a Chandra Clady a 236-7345 
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Mount Hope/Helix Heights 
Resident's Questionnaire 

"'i). 27'"':> [;102 

RECEIVEr 

The Southeastern Economic Development Corporation (SEDC) has commissioned a study to assist in its ongoing effort 
revitalize the Market Street Corridor of the Mount Hope Community. This study .includes a facilities review of the San Di 
Urban Le.ague. As a resident of the area, your opinions are important in all planning efforts. 

Please take a few minuteS to let us know wbat you think. All questions are optional. Give your name and telephone nurn 
if you wish to be contacted for further comment. 

A. Community: . -:-/-. +,~} ~£ 
~~we~~~~~~~un~~~~~oo~~~~~~ __ ~ ____ ~/~~ __ ~_~ ____ _ 

What type of services are most needed in your community? '1.~~. lbfo..r,· _ ~ ~;,;,.~ ~ ~ 

What are the most serious problems in your community? ~fYi4cA--=-.;:~~_I-_' -A~.~_. _1 ________ _ 

What are tbe most valuable assets in your community? ~ ~ 

How far do you trav-:t for tbe ~wing: . , 
Food/Grocery Shopping a ~ Business Services ~ 5 ftY\.oU 

BankinglFinancial Services .it. ~ Medical Care I :;... ;;:o::\X 
Education or training classes a;;;;;;v Health " Fitness. __ ~ ______ _ 
Recreation D' ~ . Dining out I -~ , 
Auto repair services,_ .... $ .......... ~..;........,.; __ ·_! _____ Gasoline for automobUes"l-~ 
om~ ______ ~ ________________________________________________________ __ 

B. Urban League: 
Have you had any contact with the San Diego Urban League withiD the past year?_N ....... o ___ . If yes, please describe: 

What are the benefits Qfthe·Urban ~~ in the M~kP,t Street ComdorlMt. Ho~ Community? 

c. Other comments (please attach additional page if necessary) , _ go n1'.1 .(j f) -- " 'I~. 
w~~~~~~~_~~..ff"~1 
w~~~.r~~(9.M:h --+1.yVU ~ 
~f.1~r 

Please Complete and Return By June 14, 1995 
To: SEDC, 930 Gateway Center Way, San Diego, CA 91102 

.. 
Atencion: Si Usted necesita mas informacion en el EspaDol, u8m.ese a Chandra Clady a 236-7345 



Mount Hope/Helix Heights 
Resident's Questionnaire 

. ""-

The Southeastern Economic Development Corporation (SEDC) has commissioned a study to assist in its ongoing efforts t( 

revitalize the Market Street Corridor of the Mount Hope Community. This study includes a facilities review of the San Dieg< 
Urban League. As a resident of the area, your opinions are important in all planriing efforts. 

Please take a few minutes to let us know what you think. All questions are optional. Give your name and telephone numbet 
if you wish to be contacted for further comment. 

A. Community: . n ' L 
What type of businesses are most needed in your community? J t. J- _ ttra ~ flltl± 'J11 a T [(L-t 

What type of services are most needed in your COrmnUnityUO ff:.s: ¥n y If- IlL 1.1 k 5 
r 

What are the most serious problems in your community? T>r.u d S ~ fIe,;m kt. ) rv., '2 ~ 

How far do you travel for the followiny . / 
Food/Grocery Shopping ~P ~ Business Services-:-~ _____ 0-f?~tl;:::.rL.-____ _ 
BankinglFinancial Services)!t.;tifij1Id-t f/1-:Y Medic.aI Care 'i4 ~' 6.. r 
Education or training classeS/! tJ C F ,1 ... ;Y- Health & Fitn~s ~=.ci y-- , , 
Recreation Dining out_* _____ p-,'-t:: ____ ---..,;.'l'-______ _ 

Aut~o-'air se~ices .---)1 Q t ?-/J -c Gasoline for autot!:lobiles ; 
Othe ~~05i O~"'Li E,--Z. 

~7fj. ... 1nJ.-(~~Ga..:"c L, m .,I....--J-lh1 - 2.j3- ':2 ~ q- j 

B. Urban League: 
Have you had any contact with the San Diego Urban League within th~/ pas~ y~? ~j .J __ > . If yes, please describe: 

7 fr -"- ,Y ~J I .. t Z a ·R .fK. ~ 0 7">'iLii,l~ ~;c) )':.-. 
,.. .. )'""Y'....I(' : .---_ .. - -- .. 

Please Complete and Return By June 14, 1995 
To: SEDC, 930 Gateway Center Way, San Diego, CA 92102 

Atencion: Si Usted necesi~ mas informacion en el Espano), Uamese a Chandra Clady a 236-7345 
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Facility Requirements Questionnaire 
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Urban League Facility Requirements. 

Questionnaire 

epartmenUOffice: '~tudiJ 1 ~ ~ 
~. General Informati0J\.:. , . ~ 

DepartmentHead .~~ \N iT" \ PYY\~ . Title ~'lV~.Cp«': 

To whom does department head report? C ~O 1(')k~~~ Officehours __ -e~---=S=---____ _ 

Responsibilties of the department (t)'v't ~ ~f ~c2 S'<t P((ir:f..Y\£5'. ~\AA.A 

D~artm~~fuffic~wiili~om~uoow~~e~~e_~~~O~_~~~~_~ _______ ~ ______ _ 

Departments/Offic~ with whom you interactdaily ________________ ~ _____ _ 

Wee~y ____________________________________________________ __ 

B. Staff: 
Total number \4D . Full time 2-5 Part time Co Contracted 4 Volunteers ~ _"","".e~ __ 

Management Employe~--5- Secretarial/Clerical '1 Other __ ~ ______________ _ 

R~idential Zip Codes represented ______________ --.-_____________ _ 
"., 

C. Type of activities the department conducts on site: ~ lIV1 :tKIAI tvl ~O I (C-'1Nl'Ml.1/'yJ-ro 

t\C tlN l h c. S. K/I'I~ ~ ((u IS u e.., VVW-~ T1 ~ (. '" 

Are any events, activities or services conducted specifically for the immediate community? Vt 'L ~ - Covn"', 11 ~ ~ 
I~~pleasej~cribe. L- ~~.-y'(;},l ~ L~-£' - c.k \cl \.)~~\ " 'Va~l1'/ ~ .. )S )- f 

D. Total number of programs or projects within the department: q I tv ( tJ E 
List and indicate length of program and average number of participants per day. 



,ge 2 
Jrban League Facility Questionnaire 

E. Clientele: 
Average number of clients served per day /0 or week or month or year ___ _ 
Maximum number present at same time J 0 Average on site at same time _--:-,-f--r.O_-~ ___ _ 
Age Range 1&-.; oS lncomerange_ .. _______ ~ Percent with children (p 7 '10 
Percent bringing young children to UL -/022 Age range of children , 1\., ~-n.. r 1P I ~ f 
Percentemployed 5 S ample occupations ttrL ~ ZL { l c...JL"4 
Range of educati6ila11evels __ -r_~t-l~~~~;..:::::::::~~ __ ~ _______________ _ 

Average travel time to UL __ --I-'75'-1.J=-=~:.-s::'--" ______ _ 
Areas of residence (Zip Codes)~ ____________________________ _ 

Ethnicity: ~ % African American ':i1:J.. %Hispanic L % African Refugee ~ % Asian __ % Arner. Ind ian fL-. % White 
Others J 2-

• 

F. Offices and Conference Rooms: A' 
Number of separate offices used by the department l 2-- . Number of staff desks Z- \' 

----~---
H~~~~esd~a~~hwe~~~re~k~a~~tioo~~ ___ ~~M~~\~~'_~~ ____ ~~ _____ _ 

How many would need to be seated? ?:-o Averagewaitin~ti~ IO--=:J.£. VY\-1-
How often do you have meetings -that cannot be accommodated in your office l!() ~- AAJ;e;L l L 

How many would need to be seated? ~s Average length ofmet!t:ings ~~ /-4-y:J 
Meeting room requirements (projector, TV, VCR, Wa11bo~d,Phone,etc) A1' cYtf. ±Vk-Q. A1;:,<2v~ 

G. Training/W ork Rooms: 
How often does departmentusetrainingrooms?_~~12~.:.../}r;...1.:...\.:...;£-~VIr--____ -:-~~~=--",~ ___ --..,... ___ _ 

~~&~m~~ &-t~ ~~~~~ __ ~~V~_~V~C~~~_l~l_~~~~(~~~~~~~.~G~ 
r~ TA-B l <? S' --t...f-C 

H. Special space required by the department: (Check all that are appropri~ 
Storagelsupplycloset I / Copyroom :~ . Library, < 

Work counter:;l. Lounge >< ,£ ;t:;. Kitchen -
Research room X -------Mail room __ ~~-==~ __ _ 

I. Equipment located in your department: (Check as appropriate) . 
Copy machine ~ax machine__ Shredder__ Computer~- Printer ~Phone L..---""F-i1e cabinet ~ 
Oth& ______________________________________________________ __ 

J. Describe department's special requirements (Display- space, electrical outlets etc.) 



Jge 3 
Jrban League Facility Questionnaire 

L. List any Department changes planned or proposed for the next 5 years: 

Program Additions Staff Additions (Net) 

Program Deletions Staff Deletions (Net) 

M. How would you rate your department's effectiveness? Poor __ _ Good --- Excellent X 
What is the biggest hinderance or obstacle your department faces in completing its responsibilities? 

~ hL\>lC'clJ. SsQ'frCCL 'drw.9. <:?", r-hf+Aob{L+(J~ 

If given the opportunity, what would you change about your department? 

S <Z'fL'\rLC'. ~ ~t::z~ 

N. Should the Urban League remain in the Mt. Hope community or consider relocating to a different area ? ____ _ 

Why? __ ~_· =--,,~tVl..;.....:.M~~..;....-N_--J~ __ · ...=:;.....)~b~~-+-__ '\~ _________ _ 

O. What type businesses and services do you believe are most needed in the Mt. Hope community? 

2V-C.I\/clL S~r2- \!)C tS ~ ~ r cr,i- . 
P. Other comments? Please provide any additional comments on the reverse side. 

Q.Personcompletingquestionnaire ~\ I J"-b,\ l'v'1:J.Al:} ? hu 
n IY<2C ~ ----

ThanK you for your assistance! 

Date 

MHW/5/95 



Urban League Facility RequiremE}nts: 

Questionnaire 

Department/Office: _--JV~4.~8~M~_-----4fh;....;;...::::[J;.....ac?",-=5:::;;....:...:1 D~ .... G __ Ct;; __ IL-.;fb~·;..;.;IL;....fT...;.--&.(...:.,r_O_~_ 

A. General Information: I 
DepartmentHead ~ CJff-iJ Mr. <>4tft.?$otU Title E¥..&:.tl7lt(3 ;QJ€eu7)/L 

To whom does departrnent head report? i301Jtl» J?J ~tL--P£5 /?£O~~c9v1f~-£d, 
Responsibilties of the department I t2 kd.e~ f/prl?f~ 
Departments/officesWithW/-homyounowsharespace ;::-11 JJj) i2cLlt3Jc,lHaTL l FJ.£f-t, }:(bT. fPc,.e/l!tOV/J..T 
f=1/LW(rlJc~' : It-FlLf{jf-~ ()o772.i:S4Ctl;' /3p;f-tLj) ~4 I 0 

Departments/Offices with whom you interact daily_.-;..I/-....;,L-~L--___________________ _ 

Weehly __ ~~~~~· ~ ________________________________________________________ __ 

B. Staff: 
Total number_--+I___ . Full time ( Part time e::::> Contracted L;:> Volunteers <7/ 
Management Employees_'_ Secretarial/Clerical C Other __ c::;::;;' _____________ _ 

Residential Zip Codes represented 7' Z, /1 r 

C. Type of activities the department conducts on site: lip cJ £:> / V? tJ J, /l-~ P / ,CJ~ 

Are any events, activities or services conducted specifically for the immediate community? --'-'c/--..;..t? ________ _ 

IWes:Please:iescribe. __ ,..----______________________________ _ 

D. Total number of programs or projects within the department:_--4-/ ______________ _ 
List and indicate length of program and average number of participants per day. 

1. Pb4-v J.) I vi/ 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 

Daily Average 
hhR..; 



Page 2 
Urban League Facility Questionnaire 

E. Clientele: 
Average number of clients served per day -- 1? - or week - C1 -- or month- 0 - or year - D 

Maximum number present at same time ~ c:7 - Average on site at same time _-==--c:..S>_-_____ _ 
Age Range -_ v -- Income range ,,--- (!£f' - - Percentwithchildren~ __ c:::::>_-__ -____ _ 

Percent bringing young children to UL ________ Age range of children ___ -___ C::>_=-_______ _ 
Percentemployed - o-Sampleoccupations_--__ -_c9 __ -______________________ _ 

Range of educationa11evels--.:..,--_~o~_-_____ ~-~ __ --------------------
Average travel time to UL «" &> - Means of Transportation to UL __ ::;;;..;;;;;~O,-_-________ _ 
Areas of residence (Zip Codes)_---'-___ -tO~· """-___________________ - _____ _ 

Ethnicity: __ %African American __ % Hispanic __ % African Refugee __ %Asian __ %Amer. Indian __ % White 
Others 

F. Offices and Conference Rooms: 
Number of separate offices used by the department! . Number of staff desks / 

~}~-------
H~~~~esd~~~h~~~~re_~a~~oou~ __ =~~~_~~~~~~~~~~-~-----__ 

How many would need to be seated? ~ Average waiting t-;t __ J.9 __ u_:J_t:=.... _______ _ 
How often do you have meetings that cannot be accommodated in your office.....:;~_t!)_~_,_-_____ ___:--_----

How many would need to be seated? - t9 - Average length of meetings z_ hi/?...s 
Meeting room requirements (projector, TV, VCR, Wallboard, Phone, etc) ~ -----------------

G. Training/W ork Rooms: 
Howoft~doesd~artmemmetr~n~groom~ __ ~~_g_~~~_~ ___________________ _ 

Number in attendance '"-- e,,- Equipmentreqtiirements . - ¢,I -----------------------------------
H. Special space required by the department: (Check all that are appropriate) ~ JM 

Storage/supplycloset - c? ,..... Copyroom \/ . Library ~ ReseuchrOOm_V-4J/'~H'fJJ-___ _ 
Work counter ./ Lounge l/'" Kitchen-___ ,J~},...{If-+____ Mail room_.w:'Z~ ____ _ 

Other __________________________________________________________________________________ __ 

I. Equipment located in your department: (Check as appropriate) 
Copy machine ~ Fax machine ~hredder ~ Computer ~ Printer \..,./' Phone ~File cabinet 'L/" 
OO~ . 

J. Describe department's special requirements (Display space, electrical outlets etc.) 



Page 3 
Urban League Facility Questionnaire 

" 

L. List any Department changes planned or proposed for the next 5 years: 

Program Additions Staff Additions (Net) 

Program Deletions Staff Deletions (Net) 

t-J/t4- tJ/I}-
I 

.' 

I 

M. How would you rate your department's effectiveness? Poor --- Good ~- Excellent ---
What is the biggest hinderance or obstacle your department faces in completing its responsibilities? 

Sf ItPf- 1 F J t.J 2>4> V AI- I fle -;;, ~t'f:ff--

If given the opportunity, what would you change about your department? 

If} a N'i2-

N. Should the Urban League remain in the Mt. Hope community or consider relocating to a different area ?--:'7-::+-. ..IiI::DsS~ __ _ 

Why? C. C?"V '-/l tl L bee-iTI 12 J 

O. What tYHe businesses and services do you be"eve are most n~ded i9 th~ Mt. Hope communi!y? fi-/11 1/11 
MrJ-tLJl2f; J6a~/'7-tJfJ.-fnJB J {2 e trrJe,IL~; /)y-~ Se.,iL//te/ ~Ll.5/L/ess,eG· 

MHW/SI9S 
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Urban League Facility Requirem~nts 

Questionnaire 

~ 

)epartment/Office: ~ /iJJ2I'1~ f' ;7(~ 

A. General Information: 
DepartmentHead BARBARA WEBB Title. __ .... IN:l.T .... E~B ... TM .......... D""""T ...... R~E~C~T.L.l.O..u:R:l....-__ 

To whom does department head report7 __ P_RE_S_I_D_EN_T_&_c_E_O ______ Office hours, __ 8 _N_1_-_S_P_ M ___ _ 

Responsibilties of the d~partment PROVIDE EMPLOYMENT & TRG PROGRAMS AND A WALK-IN JOB BANK 

D~~~~fuffices~iliw~m~uoow~~e~~e __________ N_O~ __ · ______ --_____ _ 

Departments/Offices wiili whom you interact daily ADMINISTRATION,'. ACCOUNTING . YOUTH" & FAHILY SERVICES 

Wee~y ____________________ S_AME _________________________ ---________ _ 

B. Stafr: 
Total number 17 ------- . Full time 6 

-~-
Part time 3 ----- Contracted 7 

-~-
Volunteers ____ J ___ _ 

Management Employees_2_ Secretarial/Cletical_1 __ Other -----------------------------14 

Residential Zip Codes represented __ 9_19_7_7 ________ 9_2_1_1_4 _____ 92_1_1_6 _____ ~9;....;;2;;.;;1~2_3 ____ 9_2_1_1_3 __ 
92105 91942 92104 92110 92139 
92102 

C.Typeoracti~ti~fuedepartm~twnduc~onsH~ __________ ~E~MP~L~O;....;;Y~ME~N~T~~&_T~~~I~N-I-N-G--____ ~ 

Are any events, activities or services conducted specifically for the immediate community? _____ -YE-S~ ______ _ 

I~espleasErlescribe. ___ E=MP~LO---.;Y;;..;.ME=-NT_~&_T_RA_I_N_I_N_G...:., __ C_ARE_E_R_F_A_I_R....:.,_J_OB __ B_AN_K _______________ _ 

D. Total number of programs or projec~ within the department: __________ s ______ ---_____ _ 
List and indicate length of program and average number of participants per day. 

Program Length Daily Average 
1. COMPUTER TRAINING (ADULTS) 12-16 WEEKS 20 
2. COMPUTER TRAINING (YOUTH) 12 WEEKS 15 
3. COMPUTER TRAINING (LAID-OFF WORKERS") 12 WEEKS 15 
4. REFUGEE INDIV. & CUSTOMIZED TRAINING 12-16 WEEKS 18 
5. SDUL ANNUAL CAREER FAIR PLANNIN~ TIME IS APPROX. 3 

6. 28 WEEKS FOR ONE ONSITE WORKING 

7. DAY EVENT ON PROJECT DAILY 

8. 
9. 
10. 
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Urban League Facility Questionnaire 

E. Clientele: 
Average number of clients served per day or week or' month 107 or year ___ _ 
Maximum number present at same time Average on site at same time _--_____ _ 
Age Range 17 - 55+ Incomerange $0 - $15,000 (AVG) Percentwithchildren._-6-O-% _____ _ 

Percent bringing young children to UL ". Age range of children _____ ~ __ -------_ 
Percent employed 20% Sample occupations FAST FOOD, ENTRY-LEVEL CLERICAL, BLUE COLLAR, PROFESSIONAL 
Range of educational levels 8TH GRADE TO COLLEGE DEGREE 
Average travel time to UL APPROX. 25 MINUTES Means of Transportation to UL BUS AND CAR PRIMARILY 
Areas of residence (Zip Codes) ALL AREAS OF SAN DIEGO COUN_TY ________ --_____ _ 

Ethnicity: ~%AfricanAmerican 17 %Hispanic_S_%AfricanRefugee l3 %Asian _l_%Amer.lndian~% White 
Others 

F. Offices and Conference Rooms: 
Number of separate offices used by the department 2 . Number of staff desks ___ 8 ____ _ 
How~~~esd~a~e~h~ev~~~re~k~gar~~~n~~ ____ ~~~I~L~Y~ ____________ ~ 

How many would need to be seated? 3-5 AT ONE TIME Average waiting time 5-10 MINUTES 
How often do you have meetings that cannot be accommodated in your office WEEKLY (2-3 TIMES) 

How many would need to be seated? 7 - 15 Average length of meetings __ 1-H-O-U_R ______ _ 
Meeting room requirements (projector, TV, VCR, Wallbo~d,Phone,etc) = ALL O~' THESE ITEMS AND COMPUTER 

EQUIPMENT. 

G. Training/Work Rooms: 
Howoftendoesdepartmentusetrainingrooms? ______ ~-----------..;TI=AlLY 
Number in attendance APPROX. 20 Equipmentreqti.irements WALLBOARD, TV, VCR, COMPUTERS 

H. Special space required by the department: (Check all that are appropriate) 
Storage/supplyc1oset x Copy room x . Library ____ x~ __ Researchroom~ ____ _ 
Work counter Lounge x Kitchen x Mail room~ ______ _ 

Other 1 - 2 CONFERENCE ROOMS 

1. Equipment located in your department: (Check as appropriate) 
Copy machine_2_ Fax machine--.!.. Shredder2- Computer 30+ . Pr~ter 10+ Phone 10+ File cabinet 10+ 
Other ----------------------------------------------------------------------

J. Describe department's special requirements (Display space, electrical outlets etc.) 
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Urban League Facility Questionnaire 

~mfuwhl~om~Md~~m~~~cldyoo~are~au? __ N_Om _____ ~ _____________ _ 

L. List any Department changes planned or proposed Cor the next 5 years: 

Program Additions 

IT IS EXPECTED THAT 1-2 

ADDITIONAL TRAINING PROGRAMS 
WILL BE ADDED OF THE SAME 

AVERAGE LENGTH OF TIME AND 
SIZE • 

Program Deletions 

NONE 

Staff Additions (Net) 

APPROXIMATELY 2-5 

Staff Deletions (Net) 

NONE 

M. How would you rate your department's eCCectiveness? Poor __ _ Good x Excellent --- ---
What is the biggest hinderance or obstacle your department faces in completing its responsibilities? 

LACK OF SPACE, OUTDATED EQUIPMENT, FAULTY ELECTRICAL WIRING NECESSITATING EQUIPMENT 
MONITORING SO THAT NO MORE THAN A CERTAIN AMOUNT OF EQUIPMENT ARE RUNNING SIMULTANEOUSLY. 

If given the opportunity, what would you change about your department? 

ALL OF THE ABOVE, WITH THE EMPHASIS ON SPACE. 

N. Should the Urban League remain in the Mt. Hope community or ~nsider relocating to a diCCerent area ?_-__ _ 

Why? _________________________________________________________________________ _ 

O. What type businesses and services do you believe are most needed in the Mt. Hope community? 

EMPLOYMENT TRAINING PROGRAMS AND SERVICES 

P. Other comments? Please provide any additional comments on the reverse side. 

Thank you for your assistance! 
MHW/SI9S 



Urban League Facility Requirements. 

Questionnaire 

Department/Office: _----=E~j)_tJ.-=r;~ItZ~--E-/.....::a()~J~ ____________ _ 

A. General Information: 
DepartmentHead _____ -+-jM~u~y;;....o/.:::"":.=-.:---------___ Tit1e __________ _ 

To whom does department head report?_C~t:__.lt2~ _________ Office hours rz:.E - s-~ 
Responsibilties of the department To cp,tJl2.vz:.-,- Ek4-~€Jl X4./u4nc.Jc..S ~I!- j4J~ 
Departments/offices with whomyounowsharespace j" VIr! f f:;'1?-1 /1 ..5,c.e.. VI t£S,. 

Departments/Offices with whom you interact daily r i! TH f Edu'1 .J ..e MI"1' IlcItrwI s mrt.l---i 

Weekly ~-L{.e-

B. Starr: 
Total number_~\3 __ _ . Full time 3 Part time --roe:> -Contracted I Volunteers /'0 

Management EmployeesL secretarial/Clei:ical~ Other _______________ _ 

Residential Zip Codes represented __________________________ _ 

Are any events, activities or services conducted specifically for the immediate community? ----:N~O=--_______ _ 
I~espleasErlescribe. ________________________________ _ 

D. Total number of programs or projects within the department:_.xk~ ______________ _ 
List and indicate length of program and average number of participants per day. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 

Program Length 
IAJDE!J,JII~ 

Daily Average 
3 Av?' 
2--hl.$ 



i>age 2 
Urban League Facility Questionnaire 

E. Clientele: 
Average number of clients served per day____ or week or month _______ or year ___ _ 
Maximum number present at same tirne __________ Average on site at same time ________ _ 
Age Range Income range . Percent with children __________ _ 
Percent bringing young children to UL Age range of children. _____________ _ 
Percentemployed Sarnpleoccupations ________ ~------------------
Range of educationallevels __________________________________ _ 
Average travel time to UL _________ Means of Transportation to UL _____________ _ 
Areas of residence (Zip Codes) ________________________________ _ 

Ethnicity: __ %African American __ %Hispanic __ %African Refugee __ %Asian __ % Arner. Indian __ % White 
Others 

F. Offices and Conference Rooms: 
Number of separate offices used by the department & . Number of staff desks_2~· :--~ ____ _ 
How~~~esd~~me~h~ev~~nre~k~gar~~tioo~~_~&~4~/~?~~~·~ ____ ~ __ ~ _____ ~ 

How many would need to be seated? 'L-- Average \faiting time __ S ___ 1v-z..\ .... l ..."V........::;S'--____ _ 
How often do you have meetings that cannot be accommodated in your office_..IIIz..~..:u..J=_~e"""'.:il::I2~A~~:;.c;.,LdL=~-___I-_.._----

How many would need to be seated? S-- I t? Average length of meetings Tz, J7 ;/ 
Meeting room requirements (projector, TV, VCR, Wallboard, Phone, etc) ________________ _ 

G. Training/Work Rooms: 
Howoftendoesdepartmentusetrainingroorns? Al t) J.J ~ 

------~~~----------------------Numberinattendance __ .-.....-.-.;.~ ______ Equipmentrequirements ________________ _ 

H. Special space required by the department: (Check all tha~ are appropriate) ~.. \ /. 
Storage/supply closet ~ Copy room , ,...---- . Library V Rese~ch room - .,J(f1-
Work counter «< Lounge J Kitchen:.;7 Mail room--a.:we:~ __ ) ___ _ 

Other --------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I. Equipment located in your department: (Check as appropriate) 
Copy machine__ Fax machine__ Shredder__ Computer ~ Printer ~ Phone__ File cabinet ~ 
Other T2e-51L . 

J. Describe department's special requirements (Display space, electrical outlets etc.) 



Fage3 
Urban League Facility Questionnaire 

K. With which offices or departments could you share space? '11 P5 &A12' flpftt.J) fMu1 9Jtt<.P 

L. List any Department changes planned or proposed for the next 5 years: 

Program Additions Staff A.dditions (Net) 

Z:O -f= 

Program Deletions Staff Deletions (Net) 

I 
I 
I 

/ 

M. How would you rate your department's erfectiveness? Poor __ _ Good V' Excellent 

Wh. at is the biggest hinderance or obstacle your del.'artment faces in completing its responsibilities? 
flpftC,E- .4-tVP F t/ AJ [) /lVtp , vet- / LI €/I.JC 1 G.5 

If given the opportunity, what would you change about your department? 
VPILJVSIP~ 

---

N. Should the Urban League remain in the Mt. Hope community or consider relocating to a different area?----!~I.looc:_f~ __ 

Why? t6J1 -rML Lt:>CA-T/ () J 

o. Wha~ type businesses and services do you believe are most n~ded in the Mt. Hope community? C ~ AJ ~J' fi a 
~:e tZ- vi L.£( 

P. Other comments? Please provide any additional comments on the reverse side. 

MHWISI9S 



Urban League Facility Requirements: 

Questionnaire 

~~rtm~uorn~~~~~)~~_V_~_~_~~A~f_V~·~~~~"~/~~_A~~~_.~~~~~~~ 
41 

A. General Information: 
DepartmentHead ANI i'A l1 HZ 'DC H Title 1) {l1..~("'1U'L- trY. ~LJ!) , J J D~vl'! f....Dy'Jtc, f$lff" 

To whom does department head report? U111J 014-'N~ Office hours 3 - ~ 
Ov'~es kJ.-l... ~ 

Responsibilties of the department 12~Ic..'6i:> s: U tJ IU.-s. ~eP (vN 1> 

Departments/offices with whomyounowsharespace {; eGtfT , tJ e irwT. T'U 

Departments/Offices with whom you interact daily fu M IN I l-J tV WCA'!""r-____________ _ 

weehly __ ~t:~~--~T~/-1~~~'E"-~~~t~E~~~-~c~~h~~~·------____________________________ _ 

B. Staff: 
Total number ----- . Full time --- Part time __ _ Cont(acted 

~--
Volunteers ----

Management Employees_l_ Secretarial/Clerical Other ---------------------------------
Residential Zip Codes represented 9'2. (0 + 

C. Type of activities the depar!ment conducts on site: ~~ I 01.a....t ~h..v ~~ ~ ..... -fL ~ ~ 
~ ~~» LOJ..b<,vwu.~ o-,~) ~ ~) ~ ~ '-~ ~ 

Are any events, activities or services conducted specifically for the immediate community? ___ N~~ ___________ _ 

I~espleasErlescribe. _____________________________________________ ___ 

D. Total number of programs or projects within the department: _______ 1J-I-/~~~ ___________ _ 
List and indicate length of program and average number of participants per day. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. ______________________________ __ 

Program Length Daily Average 



Page 2 
Urban League Facility Questionnaire 

E. Clientele: 
Averagenumberofc1ientsservedperday _____ 'or week or. month _______ or year ___ _ 
Maximum number present at same time Average on 'site at same time ________ _ 
Age Range Income range . Percent with children;.-· ________ _ 
Percent bringing young children to UL Age range of children. _____________ _ 
Percent employed Sample o ccup ations __________________________ _ 
Range of educationa11evels _______________ ~ ________________ _ 
Average travel time to UL _________ Means of Transportation to UL. _____________ _ 
Areas of residence (Zip Codes) ________________________ - _____ _ 

Ethnicity: __ %African American __ %Hispanic __ %AfricanRefugee __ %Asian __ %Amer. Indian __ % White 
Others 

F. Offices and Conference Rooms: 
Number of separate offices used by the department . Number of staff desks 2-
How often does department have visitors requiri! a reception area? 2. - > -\w....o ~-c:ro£---r-----

How many would need to be seated? J - ~. Average waiting time ., 
How often do you have meetings that cannot be accommodated in your office~ __ ~!::...:'-~~~~' L-~~~:t=------

How many would need to be seated? ld!...-b Q Average lengt!l of meetings~ __ -.!::~==~::::2-__ _ 

Meeting room requirements (projector, TV, VCR, Wallboard, Phone, etc)_-"p~~~-=-+J ~~C:~~ _______ _ 

G. Training/Work Rooms: I 
HOWOft~doesd~artmemmetr~n~groom~~~~~--~~~~~-~--------------___ _ 
~~&inm~m~ __________ E~~m~r$k~oots ________________ _ 

H. Special space required by the department: (Check all that are appropriate) • 
Storage/supply closet Copy room . Library _____ Research rooID. _____ _ 
Work counter Lounge Kitchen Mail room --------

Other -------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I. Equipment located in your department: (Check as appropriate) 
Copy machine__ Fax machine__ Shredder__ ComputerL Printer ~ Phone V File cabinet ~ 
OO~ . 

J. Describe department's special requirements (Display space, electrical outlets etc.) r 
\J~ {;.;kL o..dL?~ .~~ ~ta "f-. ~ ~ c:krL 'i{)'G<.CI- l~ 

~..rb. -r ~-k.... ~ (f,,-c:....lo- 3-? N LL ~~ .. 
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Urban League Facility Questionnaire 

.". 

K. WithwhichofficesordepartmentscouJdyousharespace? Ad~~l~~~ ~ ~ ~~h~ 
bw- ~&)~~1 'P~ oJr fw...u, JUV- .. ~~k- t\J>W • 

L. List any Department changes planned or proposed for the next 5 years: 

Program Additions Staff Additions (Net) 

Program Deletions Staff Deletions (Net) 

hJ{P1 

M. How would you rate your department's effectiveness? Poor __ _ 
~~~- .. ~

\,.V'l 

Good~ Excellent 

What is the biggest hinderance or obstacle your department faces in completing its responsibilities? 

l~~ ~«6~ 

If given the opportunity, what would you change about your department? 

\~ ~ ~tU:J- e; c-de ~ 

N. Should the Urban League remain in the Mt. Hope community or consider relocating to a different area? 

Why? ~ ~l ~u.. -t- oc~ {". C~ \ 

o. What type businesses and services do you believe are most n~ded in th~ Mt. Hope community? 

P. Other comments? Please provide any additional comments on the reverse side. 

Q~~oowm~~~~oo~~ __ ~~~~r~~~ __ • _____________ ~D~ __ '~/_~_/_~_~ __ 
I 

Thank you for your assistance! 
MHWISI9S 



Urban League Facility Requirements. 

Questionnaire 

Department/Office: __ {J~J>~M:......L...:.} JJ:.=.....s.I-=~::;......--.-I-,...;::~~A~-..z...I· -"-'()~~ __________ _ 

A. General Information: 
DepartmentHead J 0 t+ ,) 

To whom does department head report? 

fA). ,J ~ ttu SD.\) Title Pre£.. 1 C.E Q 

£>dA-~) lfE ?lJaecroe'( Officehours b' o--IJ) -I-t:> ;;;~ 

Responsibilties of the department tU2t1!,u /5.,-e-e. T-H E fff?..E.,1:JC
Y 

Departments/officeswithwhomyounowsharespace F,)pj) Wile IDRHCof· f/~A-L tier·, Recc/J"o,c)rS, : 
;;;.y£( V 7'"' rJ{ A-s~ ,+, ltf-~\CAtJ !? v'(d.erK~ I i30/-1Tt t:1 ~k 7 

I ' 
Departments/Offices with whom you interact daily----=A:-~t-1-~ ___________________ _ 

Weekly ill" L.---

B. Staff: 
Total number __ 7+--__ . Full time 1 Part time - Contracted '2- Volunteers U/A-

Management Employees.-:d:- Secretarial/Clerical 3 Other _______________ _ 

Residential Zip Codes represented r 2./ ~ -z-. 

Are any events, activities or services conducted specifically for the immediate community? Ir)l VJ) 1-U-J.t M-Ef?C'1 
~ ~ X' K ~s .e.f-l-aA c.J 46 -9" v 2. r). Lc.> I LL- ~iE: ~£..A.CeE:.I::> ~ I If+ lr;:sr:rFE. '" TfJ-Ei reDa 
I~espleasErlescribe. __________________________________ _ 

D. Total number of programs or projects within the department: !i£5 ~ CiA!.? t!U, ,fPe1s 
List and indicate length of program and average number of participants per y. 

1. 2. ___________________________ _ 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 9. ______________________ __ 
10. ____________________________ __ 

Program Length 
IHIL.. 

Daily Average 

~ 
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Urban League Facility Questionnaire 

'. 

E. Clientele: 
Average number of clients served per day or week or . month or year ___ _ 
Maximum number present at same time Average on site at same time _~, _______ _ 
Age Range "Z. ( - ) 0 Income range lUJ{L- . Percent witl} chi1dren~tJ __ (j...o;;;~ __ ' t::::::.....;;;;'--'~ ____ _ 

Percent bringing young children to UL ~""e Age range of children:..-_tJ_U.a..:r1:...;:.....-· _________ _ 
Percent employed ruLe Sampleoccupations __ z.::..J1-l:Ue~c..==o;...&..( ,:..' t.?:::;....o1ooG~$:....-_. _________________ _ 
Range of educational levels !\. S +Q Cb L CJi§eG.. a 4!.g 1::>""4.,.,.= ~ 
Average travel time to UL (16.) lL Means of Transportation to UL---ftl-.......,:.v:n.......-r:t:2~t,..(~ca'2~~/LE=-~ _____ _ 
Areas of residence (Zip Codes)_IoC..t2..4.JJ~IL~ ___________________________ _ 

Ethnicity: __ %African American __ %Hispanic __ %AfricanRefugee __ %Asian __ %Amer. Indian __ % White 
Others 

F. Offices and Conference Rooms: 
Number of separate offices used by the department f . Number of staff desks_+/ ..... D"""--____ _ 
Howoft~~esd~a~e~h~ev~~ure~k~gar~~fun~~~D~~~/_~~-----___ ~ _____ ~ 

How many would need to be seated? fI -;,2 Average ",~iting time---'5""---'1f~/--J.J-S--------
How often do you have meetings that cannotbe accommodated in your office I R.e--.I W-e.A!!-f: 

How many would need to be seated? S-- I /) Average length gf meetings-..""2~I1~y3--_-_-_ 
Meeting room requirements (projector, TV, VCR, Wallbo~d, Phone, etc)_..&.Yb~Lk=~ ___ -_________ _ 

G. Training/Work Rooms: / 
How~~~esd~~me~~etr~n~groom~_~~~)h~A ___ ~ _____ ~ _____ - ______ ~ 
Number in attendance __________ Eq{iipmentrequirements ________________ _ 

H. Special space required by the department: (Check all that are appropriate) 
Storage/supplyc1oset ~ Copyroom ~ . Library L/'" 
Work counter ~. Lounge~ Kitchen p/f'C 

l 

Research room JJ/ ~ 
Mail room .. LO:/. 

Other -------------------------_.----------------------------

I. Equipment located in your department: (Check as appropriate) . 
Copy machine ./' Fax machine ~ Shredder_~_ Computer ~ Printer~ Phone ~ File cabinet J/ 
Other " 

J. Describe department's special requirements (Display space, electrical outlets etc.) 



Page 3 
Urban League Facility Questionnaire 

L. List any Department changes planned or proposed for the next 5 years: 

Program Additions 

tll?lb7tdMl Olt£Q-Id-
H!) (/51 t 1:21 R£,(1t;1l. 

;> 

!JEll-Lit! ~ ()}t?Ek-ae 
F ,)~J> Wtl.e/tJ;#-(j3-VI 

Program Deletions 

Staff Additions (Net) 
:A 

~ - -;-. 
:3 -{-. 

Staff Deletions (Net) 

M. How would you rate your department's effectiveness? Poor __ _ Good ._-- Excellent /. 

What is the biggest hinderance or obstacle your department faces in completing its responsibilities? 
I p ;!:>,,)-F-r / ~ ",eM 7" Fv tUrD":;' 

If given the opportunity, what would you change about your department? 
/PC,b?,4-S& Si~F/;J<6 

N. Should the Urban League remain in the Mt. Hope community or consider relocating to a different area? y,ES 
Why? FbL 1'"11& JI1I1.Ei)J)j=IE ev,vA...E Hr: bLp,qE W,cL- BE Q:sc,r~4-L
F" ~ j t+e tM.#/f"u UlTtGtJe:' 's Co dS77Jll,e# .. ~'1 

o. What type businesses and services do you believe are most needed in theMt. Hope community? 
~~ ;:::~67.p i frl{?~ IlflP ;tll72./4Gr / ~~4U.. ~p--~c.c ;9i.,?9pC?55eS 

P. Other comments? Please provide any additional comments on the reverse side. 

Q.Personcompletingquestionnaire J~IfJf We kifl-J~t9~ 
",.. 

Date " - ~-1S j 

Thank you for your assistance! 
MHWISI9S 



Urban League Facility Requirem~nts .. 

Questionnaire 

~partment/Office: Accounting & Personnel Dept 

. ~; 

. General Information: 
DepartmentHead Evangeline Horvath-Thomas Title Fiscal Nanager 

To whom does department head report? President & CEO Office hours 8: 30 to 5: 30 

Responsibilties of the d~artment Budgets, finarlcial reports and hunan resource 

Departments/offices with whom you now share space Executive Office 
------------------------~------------------------

Departments/Offices with whom you interact daily Executive office, program directors & employees 

Weehly _____________________________________________________________________________ _ 

~. Starr: 
Total number 3 

-~------
. Full time 3 

-~-
Part time , ---- Contracted Volunteers ------- ---------

Management Employees_1____ Secretarial/Clerical 2 Other -----------------------------------
Residential Zip Codes represented 92020 92114 92139 

:. Type of activities the department conducts on site: Accounting and Hurren Resource 

Are any events, activities or services conducted specifically for the immediate community? . _____________ _ 

I~espleasa:lescribe. ___ ......... ____________________________ _ 

D. Total number of programs or projects within the department:,_...;;N;.;.:/~A~ ____________________________ _ 
List and indicate length of program and average number of participants per day. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 

Program Length Daily Average 
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ban League Facility Questionnaire 

,Clientele: N /A 
Average number of clients served per day _____ or week or month ______ or year ___ _ 
Maximum number present at same time __________ Average on site at same time ________ _ 
Age Range Income range . Percent with children . -----------Percent bringing young children to UL Age range of children ______________ _ 

~~~~~~~ S~k~~~~m ________ ~--~---------------
Range of educational 1 evel s ____________ --___ ---;...------------------
Average travel time to UL _________ Means of Transportation to UL _____________ _ 
Areas of residence (Zip Codes) ______________________________ _ 

Ethnicity: __ % African American __ % Hispanic __ % African Refugee __ % Asian __ % Amer. Indian __ % White 
Others 

• Offices and Conference Rooms: 
Number of separate offices used by the department . Number of staff desks_....;;3~ ____ _ 
Howoft~doesd~~me~h~ev~~~re~W~arec~fun~~_~~~r~~~~~~t~~~ __ ~~_~ _______ _ 

How many would need to be seated? 1 ' Average waiting time--=-r_N_O_waJ._'_t _______ _ 
How often do you have meetings that cannot be accommodated in your office Once a rrontfi 

How many would need to be seated? 5 A verage~le-n-gth---o-f-m-e-e-tin-gs-~I---c::"nr=---------
Meeting room requirements (projector, TV ,VCR, Wallbo~d, Phone, etc)_..Io.lN~Q ...... n_e _____________ _ 

• Trainingl\Vork Rooms: 
Howoftendoesdepartmentusetrainingrooms?_N_/A _____ ~-------___________ _ 
Number in attendance Equipment requ irements ________________ _ 

• Special space required by the department: (Check all that are appropriate) 
Storage/supply closet v Copy room yI" . Library _____ Research room ______ _ 
Work counter .." Lounge .,..,. Kitchen Mail room. _______ _ 

ther --------------------------------------------------------

Equipment located in your department: (Check as appropriate) 
Copy machine __ Fax machine __ Shredder __ Computer~ PrinterL.. Phone~ File cabinet ",..-
OO~ . 

. 
· Describe department's special requirements (Display space, electrical outlets etc.) 



)age 3 
Jrban League Facility Questionnaire 

oJ. List any Department changes planned or proposed Cor the next 5 years: 

Program Additions 

Program Deletions 

Staff Additions (Net) 

As accounting & personnel 
contmue to expand, woUld 
like add one rrore full time 

staff member. 

Staff Deletions (Net) 

M. How would you rate your department's effectiveness? Poor __ _ Good --- Excellent V 

¥/hat is the biggest hinderance or obstacle your department faces in completing its responsibilities? 
Not having our computer system networked. Currently all work stations are stand alone. 

If given the opportunity, what would you change about your department? 

Network computer system 

N. Should the Urban League remain in the Mt. Hope community or consider relocating to a different area ?_....l.v...;:;e..;;:;,s __ _ 

Why? Because it is located in the comnuni ty which it serves. 

O. What type businesses and services do you believe are most needed in the Mt. Hope community? 
Social Services, comnercial businesses, job training programs. 

P. Other comments? Please provide any additional comments on the reverse side. 

Q.Personcompletingquestionnaire Evangeline Horvath-Thonas Date 6/06/95 

Thank you for your assistance! 
MHW/SI95 
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Appendix C 
Preliminary Developments Concepts 

Planning Analysis 
Urban League Feasibility Study 
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Appendix D 
Retail/Office Market Conditions 

Economic Analysis 
Urban League Feasibility Study 



Table 0-1 

Southeastern Economic Development Corporation 
Urban League Feasibility Study 
Survey of Retail and Office Projects 

.. . . 
.. . . 

. . 
: 

. . . " .. . . : ... . . 

Retail Projects: 

1 47th & Market 34,310 
San Diego 

2 212-220 Euclid Ave 28,323 
San Diego 

3 30th & Market 6,200 
San Diego 

: 

: 

. . 

10,000 

1,990 

4,200 

4 West Side of 43rd Street 127,650 (Under Construction) 
@ Alpha Street 
San Diego 

Office Projects: 

1 995 Gateway Center Way 39,878 8,494 
San Diego 

(1) KMA estimate. 

Source: Keyser Marston Associates, Inc. 

I : . . : ... 
.. : 

.. . . 

29% $1.00 $0.85 NNN 1990 

7% $1.00 $0.85 NNN 1989 Euclid Plaza 

68% $1.75 $1.25 NNN 1994 Pizza Hut only tenant 

$0.90-$1.50 (1) N/A NNN 1995/96 Proposed Lucky 
Supermarket Center 

21% $1.25 N/A 5 Years 1989 Gateway Medical Ce nter 



Table 0-2 

Southeastern Economic Development Corporation 
Urban League Feasibility Study 

Land Sale Comparables 

Closing 
No. Location Date Sales Price 

1 SWC Market & 32nd Apr-9O $220,000 
San Diego 

2 8th St. W. of Palm Aug-92 $75,000 
National City 

3 NW Market & 47th St. Mar-89 $730,000 
San Diego 

4 Market St. w. of 47th St. Mar-90 $400,000 
San Diego 

5 1817 Euclid Ave Nov-92 $750,000 
San Diego 

6 4689 Market St. Dec-91 $275,000 
San Die_go 

Totals & Averages $2,450,000 

Keyser Marston Associates, Inc. 

SF $/SF Zoning Comments 

21,000 $10.48 CSF R&D Site 

7,980 $9.40 CL Retail/Office Site 

66,549 $10.97 C Shopping Center Site 

35,892 $11.14 CSF Buyer owns adjacent property 

26,572 $28.23 CA-RR Existing Arco Station 

12,284 $22.39 CSF-1 Existing Arca Station 

170,277 $14.39 

6/28/95 



Table 0-3 

Southeastern Economic Development Corporation 
Urban L~agu~ F~asibililll Slud~ 

Retail Building Sale Comparables 

Closing Building Building Land Land Year 

No. Location Date Sales Price SF $/SF SF $/SF Zoning Built Comments 

1 5065-5085 Logan Avenue 25-Mar-95 $900,000 34,310 $26.23 111,949 $8.04 CT-2 1960 Euclid Plaza Center 
San Diego 

2 212-220 Euclid Avenue 09-Feb-95 $2,160,000 28,323 $76.26 94,525 $22.85 CSF-2 1989 Euclid Plaza Center 
San Diego 

3 6905 Lisbon Street 31-Aug-94 $275,000 10,722 $25.65 22,216 $12.38 CFF-1 N/A Retail/Post Office 
San Diego 

4 2356-58 Reo Drive 30-Mar-93 $580,000 14,400 $40.28 41,400 $14.01 CN 1953 
Paradise Hills 

5 6975 Imperial Avenue 14-Feb-92 $120,000 1,600 $75.00 8,952 $13.40 CSF-1 1940 Auto Repair 
San Diego 

6 6375-81 Imperial Avenue 17-Aug-92 $90,000 2,500 $36.00 7,500 $12.00 CSR-3 N/A 
San Diego 

7 1719 National Avenue 31-Aug-90 $300,000 5,300 $56.60 6,970 $43.04 BLPDB 1949 
San Diego 

I 
8 3002-3008 Imperial Avenue 22-Jun-90 $150,000 6,000 $25.00 6,970 $21.52 CR15 1913 Vacant, needs rehab. 

San Diego 

ITota,s & Averages $4,575,000 103,155 $44.35 300,482 $15.23 

Keyser Marston Associates, Inc. 6/28/95 



Table 0-4 

Southeastern Economic Development Corporation 
Urban league Feasibility Study 

Office Building Sale Comparables 

Closing Sales 

No. Location Date Price 

1 415 Euclid Avenue 07-Feb-94 $275,000 
San Diego 

2 123 Roosevelt Avenue 21-Dec-93 $140,000 
National City 

3 950 Euclid Avenue 27-Apr-94 $342,000 
San Diego 

Totals & Averages $757,000 

Keyser Marston Associates, Inc. 

Building 

SF 

6,600 

1,950 

5,984 

14,534 

Building Land Land Year 

$/SF SF $/SF Zoning Built Comments 

$41.67 32,000 $8.59 1-1 1979 City is buyer. 

$71.79 5,625 $24.89 CT 1953 Asking $.69/SF Gross 
Buyer owns adjacent property 

$57.15 35,719 $9.57 Ct-2 1983 Vacant, needs rehab. 

$52.08 73,344 $10.32 

6/28/95 
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Appendix E 
Demographic and Economic Trends 

Economic Analysis 
Urban League Feasibility Study 



EXHIBIT E-1: REGIONAL PLACEMENT OF URBAN LEAGUE SITE 
URBAN LEAGUE FEASIBILITY STUDY 

SOUTHEASTERN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

Miles _r-------., 
o .5 1 



Table E-2 

Southeastern Economic Development Corporation 
Urban League Feasibility Study 

1994 Demographics 

Trade Area 

Population 6,204 

Number of Households 1,573 

Median Household Income $20,460 

Average Household Income $27,150 

Per Capita Income $6,935 

Distribution of population by Ethnicity: 

Hispanic 53% 

Black 30% 

White 13% 

American Indian 1% 

Asian 18% 

Other 390/0 

Distribution of population by Age: 

Oto 17 38% 

18 to 24 13% 

25 to 34 16% 

35 to 54 20% 

55 to 64 5% 

65 plus 7% 

Distribution of Households by Income: 

Less than $10,000 23% 

$10,000 - $14,000 140/0 

$15,000 - $24,000 23% 

$25,000 - $34,000 15% 

$35,000 - $49,000 12% 

$50,000 - $74,000 8% 

$75,000 plus 60/0 

Source: Strategic Mapping Demographics System 

Keyser Marston A~ociates, Inc. 

City of 
2-Mile Radius San Diego 

116,580 1,164,980 

34,480 424,379 

$24,635 $40,558 

$30,722 $49,970 

$9,227 $18,765 

51% 220/0 

260/0 9% 

290/0 65% 

10/0 1% 

11% 13% 

340/0 12% 

34% 24% 

120/0 12% 
18% 20% 

220/0 270/0 

5% 7% 

8% 11% 

20% 10% 

12% 7% 

20% 15% 
15% 15% 

15% 18% 

12% 19% 

6% 17% 

7/10/95 



Table E-3 

Southeastern Economic Development Corporation 
Urban League Feasibility Study 
Demographic Trends, 1990-1994 

Population 
Trade Area 
2-Mile Radius 
City of San Diego 

Number of Households 
Trade Area 
2-Mile Radius 
City of San Diego 

Median Household Income 
Trade Area 
2-Mile Radius 
City of San Diego 

Average Household Income 
Trade Area 
2-Mile Radius 
City of San Diego 

Per Capita Income 
Trade Area 
2-Mile Radius 
City of San Diego 

1990 

5,959 
112,986 

1,110,549 

1,515 
33,580 

406,316 

$18,001 
$21,950 
$33,686 

$23,408 
$26,740 
$43,627 

$6,024 
$8,054 

$16,401 

1994 

6,204 
116,580 

1,164,980 

1,573 
34,480 

424,379 

$20,460 
$24,635 
$40,558 

$27,150 
$30,722 
$49,970 

$6,935 
$9,227 

$18,765 

Source: Strategic Mapping Demographics System 
1990 US Census 

Keyser Marston Associates, Inc. 

1990-1994 
% Change 

4.1% 
3.2% 
4.9% 

3.8% 
2.7% 
4.4% 

13.7% 
12.2% 
20.4% 

16.0% 
14.9% 
14.5% 

15.1% 
14.6% 
14.4% 

Average 
Annual 

% Change 

1.0% 
0.8% 
1.2% 

1.0% 
0.7% 
1.1% 

3.4% 
3.1% 
5.1% 

4.0% 
3.7% 
3.6% 

3.8% 
3.6% 
3.6°A, 

7/10/95 



Table E-4 

Southeastern Economic Development Corporation 
Urban League Feasibility Study 

Per Capita Retail Spending By Category, City of San Diego, 1990·1993 

Population (1) 
Per Capita Income (2) 

General Merchandise 

Drug 

Food & Liquor 

Eating & Drinking 

Sources: 

Aggregate Sales (3) 
Per Person 
% of PC I 

Aggregate Sales (3) 
Per Person 
% of PC I 

Aggregate Sales (3) 
Per Person 
% of PC I 

Aggregate Sales (3) 
Per Person 
% of PC I 

1,102,859 
$16,401 . 

$1,018,429,000 
$923 

5.63% 

$210,462,857 
$191 

1.16% 

$1,855,137,143 
$1,682 
10.26% 

$1,075,433,000 
$975 

5.95% 

(1) State Department of Finance 

1,131,383 
$17,100 

$985,516,000 
$871 

5.09% 

$234,347,143 
$207 

1.21% 

$2,022,212,857 
$1,787 
10.45% 

$1,094,517,000 
$967 

5.66% 

1,150,565 
$17,784 

$1,024,472,000 
$890 

5.01% 

$259,390,000 
$225 

1.27% 

$2,165,661,905 
$1,882 
10.58% 

$1,110,814,000 
$965 

5.43% 

(2) 1990's estimated came from the 1990 US Census; 1993's estimate came from Strategic 
Mapping Demographic Services; and 1991 and 1992's PCI are KMA estimates. 

(3) State Board of Equalization 

Keyser Marston Associates, Inc. 

1,170,593 
$18,546 

$1,043,784,000 
$892 

4.81% 

$251,118,571 
$215 

1.16% 

$1,791,181,905 
$1,530 

8.25% 

$1,119,170,000 
$956 

5.16% 

7/10195 



Table E-5 

Southeastern Economic Development Corporation 
Urban League Feasibility Study 

Convenience Retail Space Supported by Retail Expenditure Potential 

Type 

General Merchandise 

Drug 

Food & Liquor 

Eating & Drinking 

Totals 

Or Say (Range) 

Sources: 

Expenditures Expenditures 
as % of PC I per Person 

4.8% $333 

1.2% $83 

9.0% $624 

5.2% $361 

(1) Strategic Mapping Demographic Services 
(2) Strategic Mapping Demographic Services 

Mount Hope Trade Area 1994 Estimates 

Population (1) 6,204 

PCI (2) $6,935 

Total 
Expenditures Productivity (3) Convenience Retail 

(ODDs) $/SFlYr Space Supported 

$2,065 $200 10,000 

$516 $250 2,000 

$3,872 $225 17,000 

$2,237 $275 8,000 

$8,691 37,000 

35,000-40,000 

(3) Based on Urban Land Institute, "Dollars & Cents of U.S. Shopping Centers 1995" 

Keyser Marston Associates, Inc. 7/10/95 



Table E-6 

Southeastern Economic Development Corporation 
Urban League Feasibility Study 

Convenience Retail Space Supported by Retail Expenditure Potential 

Type 

General Merchandise 

Drug 

Food 

Eating & Drinking 

Totals 

Or Say (Range) 

Sources: 

Expenditures Expenditures 
as % of PC I per Person 

4.8% $443 

1.2% $111 

9.0% $830 

5.2% $480 

(1) Strategic Mapping Demographic Services 
(2) Strategic Mapping Demographic Services 

Total 

Expenditures 
(0005) 

$51,633 

$12,908 

$96,812 

$55,936 

$217,288 

Two-Mile Radius 1994 Estimates 
Population (1) 116,580 

$9,227 PCI (2) 

$/SFlYr Convenience Retail 
Productivity (3) Space Supported 

$200 258,000 

$250 52,000 

$225 430,000 

$275 203,000 

943,000 

900,000-1,000,000 

(3) Based on Urban Land Institute, "Dollars & Cents of U.S. Shopping Centers 1995" 

Keyser Marston Associates, Inc. 7/10/95 


	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

